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all.
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in Dr. King's N«*w
Discovery for Ouisump*
1
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permanent cures verify the
-iii- -tail an id
No medicine can show
"
I'm iii*'' of w .underfill cures.
Thousands of
ss sufferers
now gratefully proclaim
their live.- ,o lids New Discovery. It
i" •tuing to
give it atrial. Free Trial
ii Kiel; ml H
Mood'.’s Drugstore. Large
size, ,'tOe. and $i .00.
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Very Remarkable Recovery.
Mr.

v. Willing, of Manchester, Mich.,
write.“My wife ha.- been almost helpless for
b
,irs, so helpless that sue could not turn over
alone
she used two Bottles of Electric
Bit!--rs, and is so much improved, that she is able
now to do her own work.”
Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed for
them. Hundreds of testimonials attest their great
urativo powers. Only fifty cents a bottle at Richard H. Moody’s.

barles W. Boaworth, who lost a leg as a priin Co. I, First Maine Heavy Artillery, in
mdiou at Spottsylvauia in May, l.’5C4, has been
<

vate

removed from the Postmastership of Oldtown,
Maine, to make room for Captain Folsom, who
was also a soldier, but later commander of the
forces of the counting-out conspirators in
Maine. The Administration is giving the active members of that conspiracy undue recognition in Maine. Mr. Boaworth has never been
an offensive partisan, having discharged the
duties of the office to the general acceptance of
the community. Turn the one-legged veterans
out! [Boston Journal.

Commissioner Black has made a mistake in
New Orleans by turning out a Board of Exam-

ining Surgeons composed of two highly respectable Democrats and an equally respectable Republican, to make room for a doctor under indictment and two so
young that they are unknown to the public.
Commissioner Black
claims that he made the changes on the recommendation of Representative-elect Martin, but
Mr. Martin declares that the telegram recommending the new men is a forgery.
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tiie mills w here they ate made, eheapthan tin- work ran be ione by hand,

ill learns that in England, where there
much less heat, an I still less sunshine
than we have here in New Eng!,ami. such
a
lime wasp Is used bv sheep farmers
quite freely lor coating sheep-shed tools
to keep them cool in summer, at d
they
thiiil
with nine1; .oh image.
But our
N.
England fa inci should remember
tb.it the l-.ng ■. ii fat •net does not. like
most ofom farmers, own his farm buildings. lilal t is less of an object with hill!
I" le id w 1111 spec; ;| regard to
permaOur I'
nency.
whe has a tine,

.'tucket
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correspondent,

il-linished resilience in

thriving: suburban town, where prop
err. is likely to rise rather than fall, can
afford, we believe, to dress the wooda

work of liia dwelling house with something much better that cheap whitewash. \\ iiitew ash. at 1k‘s:. is mu very

durable, and :t is not a very good preservative, unless applied quite often, and
that makes work
It may be true, as
our correspondent writes, that a whitewashed roof would lie cooler in summer
on account of the lighter color, but this
would lie a disadvantage in winter,
when we want the sun to melt the snow
on the roofs as soon as possible after it
fails.
We tind, l..y turning to our back volumes of the New England Fanner, that
whitewash lias beet, considerably used
by our readers foi dressing the covering
■I cheap buildings, sometimes with salt
and sometimes without.
In the venr
a correspondent of the
Country
Uentleman. also described bis met bod of
reserving shingles by dipping them in
i'oiimg pitch made of gas tar and rosin,
well boiled down. A lively
hand, he
said, could prepare 2000 shingles in a
day. \ roof coveted thirteen years, appeared perfectly sound, and bid fair to
last thirty years longer. The boiling
pitcli tilled all the weather-checks and
worm-holes, and kept the water from
penetrating the wood. He, did not find
it necessary to dip the upper third of the
shingle, which is covered by two thicknesses of the prepared wood.
l>r. Silas Brown, who, previous to his
death, resided in Wilmington, Mass.,
used to prepare shingles by simply soaking them a short time in boiling hot
whitewash, and then laying them aside
for awhile to dry before laying.
He had
roofs twenty-live years old, covered by
cheap shingles, prepared in this way
which looked to be good for many years

longer.

Another

Farmer
recommended a wash of lime, salt and
sand, or tine wood ashes, put on in the
ordinary way of whitewashing, and
claimed that such a coating would render a roof much safer from tire.
Old
roofs, h- claimed, would be greatly benefited by such a dressing, as it would
1111 all the little cracks and checks, and
at the same time make
warped shingles
lay down Hat again. Now, either of
these methods would doubtless be worthy of trial for low priced shingles to
cover a cheap building, but wc would
not recommend such washes for use upon good dwelling houses.
Whitewash
that looks quite respectable when dry,
may look very badly indeed, when wet

by

correspondent

of the

rains.

Lime wash, unlike an oil paint, does
not make a coating that will keep water
out.
It will kill germs, and for a time,
prevent the growth of moss, but it is a

‘•shoddy” covering a; best. Some years
slight attack of lime wash
fever, and covered a roof with shingles
dipped in a heavy coating of whitewash.
It made a large amount of extra work,
and we have as yet, been unable to see
that the extra labor has paid.
The lime
water is very hard on the hands, and
unless the shingles are very dry when
ago, wc bad a

laid, the hands will become very sore in
short time.
Another theory advanced about the
same time was, that shingles should not
he nailed firmly; that one nail in a
shingle is better than two, as the one
nail would hold it, while two nails incline
to split the shingle when the
weather is dry enough to shrink the
wood. This rule might work well with
some kinds of shingles, especially if laid
on the north side of a building where the
sun would not warp them, but where the
sun strikes fair, we would much prefer to
have each shiugle that is of full width,
well nailed to Iwtli edges.
Warped
a
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Wisconsin.2
West Virginia. 1
Wyoming. 1

"No fairs now held

wash that is i; tended to increase their
lasting1 qualities. A tiist-class pine shingle shaved from sound heart-wood, and
then soaked in oil and painted with a
good coat ol oil paint, will last so long
that the man who lays it will hardly he
likely to ever have the roof to relay.
M:
-i. .1. Thomas of Tuion .Springs,
N. i
is a strong advocate of crude
pctrolcum foi preserving a shiiigied roof,
lie buys the petroleum by the barrel,
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nearly four hundred counties (:107),
which no lairs will be held this year

These counties

gument loses much of its force.
Of late years, tlie tendency has been
inwards a better quality of material for
roofs. In cities, copper, slate and tin
are used to a large extent, and in many
country places slate and tin are gaining

t

Fairs.

Twelve hundred fairs are to be held in

good shingles than poor ones, hood
ones require less trimming and fitting,
and they will cover considerably more
space. It has been sometimes argued
that a cheap shingle is the more economical, because the interest upon a high
cost quality, in a long term of years, will
run uj> so high that the interest alone
would pay all the cost of re-shingling
w ith a lower cost
grade of shingles, hut
as the rate of interest declines, that ar-
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poor investment,
old as New Kngiand is now, it vviil
usually pay to build with regard to permanency, especially in neighborhoods
where property is not depreciating. It
costs no more, hut rather less, to lay
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is the water

heat that we are
It is often a question, however, how expensive a roof one
can afford to build.
I'm a cheap shed

Boston, and

>1.,

stall

roof to a house, is like a

building needs a good roof
taking the year through, it

.lour-

Me

Roofs—Liming Shingles.
leaky

under a horse, for
however valuable tin other parts may
he. without these neither will lie satisfactory to the owners. The cheapest

v.

~

permanent use, we would use the best
shaved pine shingles we could find in
market, and we would lay them not too
closely upon roof hoards that were not
very wide, not laid very tightly together.
A little air circulating under a
shingle,
enough to dry it to some extent, after a
rain, is an advantage in increasing its
durability. If we wish to make a firstrate job of it, we would paint the shingles before laying them, and then put on
another coat after they were laid. Wo
would have the color as light as would
look well to the eye.
A very dark color
would heat and warp the shingles much
more than a lighter shade.
Wo have no doubt that crude petroleum would be useful as a wash, but we
have had no experience with its use. The
questions, what shingles to use, and how
'o lay them, are questions that must be
•T much interest to a great many of our
readers, and we hope that these comparatively leisure days or evenings will he
devoted to their discussion in these columns.
A gn-at
many firm buildings
will 1" put up the coining summer, and
now is the time to make the
plans and
decide concerning the <h ads.
V K.
Farmer.

set of unsound feet

advance,$2.00 a year;
expiration of the

the

at

shingles ler in too much snow in winter,
and they look badly all the year round.
Ii we were building a good house for

For this department brief suggestions, facts,
and experiences are solicited from housekeepers, farmers and gardeners.
Address Agricultural editor. .Journal Office. Iielfast Maine.
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For

twenty years the ?r> acres that
park at I.indhurst, the country
seated day Could, at Irvington-on-theHitdson, have been under cultivation,
the result being a beautiful
maturity in
tiie hardy growth.
The grounds have a
1 loo feet frontage along the river, where
the view tip and down and across ismagon an eminence of ground
niticent.
st;u,ds the mansion, built of a granite
froui ijuarries at Hastings.
The hill
ground falls in in one slojie of terrace and
then sweeps on downward to the river,
the declension being about tbit) feet. The
tom tin

Sword.

A

hack with
w

BY AUBREY' PE VERE.

\n ar.

I solid thee not the trophies I have won—
Tokens of town redeemed, or rescued shrine—
I semi a sword: thy life is now begun.
Look up! In heaven, too, bangs the sword,

sign.

With this commandment have 1 bound thine
eyes,
That, fixed and sot. henceforth no more they
swerve;

J

Mine

are

they : she

On

me

must

my life who glorifies
gaze not. but that cause 1

serve.

A Lesson in Tractions.
Wow to

such

bit-

sttell a
ter, overwhelming blow! I had been so
comfortable and happy since the schoolThe big
master had boarded with me.
front chamber bad been so grim and
It

w

as

me

a

ghostly, always shut up and empty.
was

our

It

when poor, dear
but now that I was a

room

spare

was alive :
wiuow and poor, it w as a needless luxury
None of our
to keep a guest chamber.

Charley

old friends cared to visit me now ; just
when 1 needed them most, when I was
lonely and sad and miserable, they refused to come.
Hut when Mr. Slade took
the room 1 didn’t grievo about, the loss of
friends. It seemed odd to have money
for the guest chamber, but the way that
1 was situated reconciled me to the
thought very speedily indeed.
Then when my boy Charley got into
that scrape at school 1 should just have
died if it had been anybody but Mr.
Slade.
“Madam,” lie said, “your boy is mischievous—very mischievous.”
“Yes, sir,” I said meekly.
“And to extend a rope in such a manner that the unconscious heels of bis
teacher shall be tripped up thereby: to
fill the bat of ins instructor with stones;
to put wax upon the bench so that the
tails of Ids coat may adhere to this sticky
substance and thus come to grief—all
these tilings are very reprehensible, mad-

position

and lot
It

out

:

but really

M

11 IK,

lim.ni

mill.- 'll

he looked like an arch-

angel to inti as be walked down the
street,
of course the simile was absurd.
Ho was tall and lean and ungainly : the
tails of his long coat did not Hap as gracefully as many another coat dose by.
barley said he was knock-kneed : perhaps ho was; I don’t know what that term
means.
He might have been knockkneed, bat to me that day he was all that
was

desirable in

man.

way
managed Charley after
that was miraculous: there is no other
word for it. The boy was as wild and
untamable as a young cult when Mr.
Slade took hold of him, and shnitly afti rwartl he was the most tractable and elderly of mortals. 1 could see though,
the time and trouble it cost to work such
wonders with him. In the spring they
Slade
went asking together, and Mr.
taught Charley liow to manage his hook
and line, and w heedle the poor little iisli
to his bait.
In midsummer they gut up
a collection of beetles and bugs and all
sorts of things.
It was tenable to the
poor insects, I suppose; but, oh, dear
Leaven; what a rest and comfort it was
to me to have Charley amused and kept
out of trouble.
1 begun to rest upon Mr. Slade, to confide in him. to ask his advice, and invariably take it, upon all occasions, to
gratefully take advantage of his knack
in repairing things about the house, putting in order troublesome domestic utensils.
He always put up the shades in
house-cleaning time, and hung the pictures ; and what 1 should have done
without him that time the machine got
out of order, heaven only knows.
I had
a dress to finish for Mrs. Chapped, and
was working away when, all at once, the
machine began to squeak dreadfully. It
was a rasping noise, lit to raise the hair
on one’s bead, and mine had ached dreadfully all the morning. I oiled and fussed
at it, but all to no purpose ; it squeaked
more and more.
And, to crown all, the
nice pumpkin pie I had made for Mr.
The

be

see

what

we eau

do in

a

first

was

of no use

to refuse.

His was

gered.
“Now, my dear Mrs. Sweet,” said Mr.
Slade—and the very gentleness of his
tone, the tender rendering of my name,
made me shiver and shake ; for I could
not get the thought from my head that
when he was gone there was nobody left
to deal tenderly with me or mine—“now
prav try and give your thoughts to tlie
subject in band. It is the simplest thing
in tlie world : and these rudiments once
conquered, the rest will follow. Now, a
man sold his farm for SS.7A0, and fourtccn-lifteetnhs of this is seven-ninths of
tin cost ol his house, and the house cost
seven times as much as the store; now
what was the cost of the house and the
f
His voice was so persuasive, so distinct,
it must have been a pleasant voice to

store

“(tii. Mr.

IH M

us

of those masterful natures that alHalf an hour after, I
ways conquers.
was sitting close by his side at the table,
with Charley’s slate under my blurred
eyes and Charley’s pencil in my trembling
fingers. The rosy evening light streamed in upon us, the soft south wind bringing resinous odors through the window
from the woods where Charley yet lin-

It was better to ha\e him

M

speak.

one

“If
him,” he replied.
boy to me. there will lie
no further trouble. He lias a good heart,
and an open, generous, manly nature.
IT appeal to these, madam, i! you'll allow me. 1 think we -a get along with
Charley if we take the right wav.”

I''

to

attempt.”

“Nor expel
you'll leave the

v>

wav

beyond the four tirst rules in arithmetic.”
“And upon these depend everything,”
lie replied.
“Come, put by your work,

beaten than expelled, blit either was
horrible.
“Please don't expel him, Mr. Slade,” 1
said. “He must lie punished, of course :
hut please don't heat him very hard.”
“I shall not beat him at all,” he said.
“Don't expel him,” I entreated.

II

must

my capabilities.
“M by, Mr. Slade,” said 1, “I never got

Either Charley would be expelled from
tile school or dreadfully beaten by this

«U!'l

Why you

was not a reI added that his
kindness for me had led him to overrate

spectful

coming.

Slade." 1 said, “bow noble
you ate! how gener.ae ! how magnani1 think Heaven was good to s< lid
mous !
me such a
a boarder.”
lie grew a little red under my praise,

"'

be crazy !"
Then feeling that this

and merit a condign punishment.'’
“Yes. sir.” I replied, and wiped away
my regretful tears, lot 1 knew what was

man.

at once

“Who? I, Mr. Slade?

am.

injured

a trembling hand.
The soft
day of golden light suddenly seem-

ed to cloud over, and become one of
moody sadness.
“1 have an opportunity for advancement in my profession,” he said, “which
it would ill behoove me to put by.
In
my native town is ottered me a position
of trust and confidence—no less, 1 may
say to you dear madam, than a professor's chair.”
I hadn't the least idea what he meant.
I knew that one chair differed very much
fr a another, and w hereas one was comi'ui table, easy, and enjoyable, another
might he for the time being a seat of
torture, but wherein a professor’s chair
excelled I could not at that time imagine.
1 sat quite still, and the ruffle fell from
m\ hand ; my foot rested upon the treadle
of the machine, and I sat and stared at
Mr. Slade like one demented.
“And it has occurred to me.” he went
on, ••that the position 1 have held here,
which is an exceedingly easy and pleasant one, might profitably and suitably be
filled by one of the other sex : the duties
are not at all arduous, and could he performed more readily, it appears to me,
than those pertaining to the needle. I
have spoken to the committee in your
behalf, ami with a little attention upon
your part to the simple mechanical requirements necessary, and a little help
upon mine, you w ill be ready to till the

From thing* that bo around thee stand apart,
For I thy lover am. and tight afar;
A sword I send thee, that betwixt thy heart
And alien things henceforth there may be

a

arm

!

listen io at
blockheads
tail of bis
Slade, and

On
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Yellow lever

Ship,

DAVENKY'S TALE OF THE JOHN GIB-

SON’S FATAL

VOYAGE.
SICK, DELIRIOUS
AND DYING.
HOW DEATH WAS FACED. DISINFECTION WILL NOT KILL THE PLAGUE.

The story of tho plague stricken voyage of the bark John Gibson from Cienfuegos to the Delaware Breakwater, and
thence to New York, presents a remarkable picture of helpless suffering and coincident heroism to the eye of the merely
But there is a far
more important aspect to it in the light
of science as a study of the conditions in
which yellow fever may lurk undetected
and unsuspected.
The one man who knows most concerning the outbreak and prevalence of the
dread scourge on the luckless vessel, and
who, by reason of his intelligence, is most
capable of telling the tale of suffering, is
Captain Arthur Daveney, the young skipper who was promoted to the command
of tho ship, while he was yet suffering
from the fever, through the death at sea
of the captain, Leonard Nickerson. Captain Daveney is a native of Coburg, Out.,
about twenty-nine years old, and a slender. nervy, and well educated fellow. He
sailed for Europe on Wednesday last on
hoard tiie steamer City of Rome. The
night before his departure he talked with
a Herald reporter and gave a concise account of tho John Gibson’s fatal voyage.
Captain Daveney has been about eight
years at sea, and served liis apprenticeship on an East Indiaman, running beIween Liverpool and Calcutta. His home
he makes with an aunt who lives in Eardley Crescent, Soutli Kensington, London.
He joined the John Gibson at Buenos
Ayres as first mate in April last, Captain
Nickerson being in command. The crew
comprised six men, the cook, mate, second mate and captain—ten all told. The
bark went to Barbados in ballast for orders, ami there was chartered by Whitney & Co., of New Y’ork, to go to Trinidad, Cuba, and take cargo for this port.
At Trinidad they took in half a cargo of
sugar and then went to Cienfuegos for the
other half. On July lti they sailed from
Cienfuegos, with fair weather, the temperature being moderate for that latitude.
curious onlooker.

THE

FIRST CASE OF FEVER.

“The first show of yellow fever,” said
the Captain, “was at Trini iad. William
Dunn, the cook, got tho fever while he
was knocking about ashore on a drunk,
but wo took him to Cienfuegos, where lie
got medical attendance and lie recovered.
I was attacked on July 15, the day before we sailed from Cienfuegos. 1 did
not know what was tiie matter with mo.
I got a Cuban physician, Dr. Maceredo,
to attend me.
He told me what was the
matter.
They would have killed me if I
had staid behind, and as I want ’d to go
with the vessel the d etor said they had
better take mo along. He prescribed
for me and gave me a lot of medicine,
and we set sail. I believe tiie fresh undid as much as anything to aid my re(in the IPth of July Wiilinni
covery.
Schultz, a seaman, was caught by the
lever, and then we began to think it was
serious.
Now, I lay all the time on the
open deck near the mizzen-tnast, and
Schultz never once came near me.

if the poor little
could make neither head nor
meaning. I looked at Mr.
hen out of the window, where
in' mellow light ol the sunset shone, anil
a sailok irnr.ii him ri’.
away over at the wooded hills beyond,
“At last I became lemented and used
and I thought how, such a liitle while
to go to the companion way and stand
it
was a
ago,
spring landscape all there and refuse to let Captain Nickerbathed in tenderest green, and now it son
On July
go down into his cabin.
was autumn, the grass was sere and
•J.'> the captain was taken sick.
At that
the
leaves
brown,
falling, the branches time I was getting a little better and had
like skeletons against the evening sky.
| to take charge of tiie
1 was so
“Madam my dear Mrs. Sweet,” said weak that a sailor had ship.
to hold me up
the voice of the schoolmaster, “1 beg while I was
-taking the sights’ to set the
your attention to these first few rules.
ship's course. The captain told me to
It is distasteful to me to leave you a prey
try to run the bark into Nassau. I set
to the coarse habits of these village
her on that course, and at four o'clock
women, who flaunt their littery in an
the next morning 1 made the Great St.
easy ami unbecoming manner, and grudge
Isaac's light, on the great Bahama Bank.
ton the poor reward for your labor.”
The captain then came up on deck and
••She said tile seams were crooked, and
said: ‘Mr. Daveney, I feel better now;
perhaps they were," 1 said ; for I knew lot her go ou her proper course,’and we
lie meant Mrs. Chappel.
-I am not very stood
away for New York. The next
good at sewing, or—anything.” Then
morning, at eight o’clock, the captain
two big teats rolled out of my eyes
upon was worse than ever. He had some
Charley's slate, and blurred the school- medicine aboard and doctored himself,
ing.-;er‘s figures, which so distressed him
hut lie never got up for duty again.
that lie got up and took a turn about the Throe
days after that Lie came up on
room.
Then he came hack to the table deck and
began to vomit.

school,

even

again.

“Dear Mrs. Swc t," he said, quite im“If you would only make up
your mind to master these first rules!
A man sold bis farm for ss,7:n>"
“And I'm sure he got a good price for
it." I broke in : “and whatever he got for
his house, it must have been.all it was
worth. As for his store, I don't want to
know anything about it; I can’t see that
it is any of my business, Mr. Slade, and
1 can't bother with it .just now.
It it
w as a
house alone, or a store alone, or a
farm—hut to cut them all up and [tut
them together again like a patchwork
quilt isimpossihle for*me to think of, Mr.
Slade. 1 can’t do it, I novel1 could, and
it's ridiculous to ask me such a thing,
Mr. Slade.
All 1 can do after you go
away is to go on working for Mrs. Chappel till I drop dead; and if it wasn’t for
Charley, I w ouldn’t care how soon that

pioriugly,

would he.”

Then I put my head down on the table
and cried, ready to break my heart. I
couldn’t help it. 1 was the most wretched
creature in the world, and my heart1 was
urciaa expanse ot lawn is a beautiful
oiauc o
a
luucucuu
v\«>»
uuiiiuu
cii.-'ji.
full.
I couldn’t belli the cry, and I'm
cushion
of^rass; it has been planted at 1 smelled it, and rushed to the stove, hut
now that 1 did.
intervals with groups of trees, the varie- too late. It was a hlack ruin and I sat glad
l' <>r suddenly I felt Ins
strong anil
ties of lindens or basswood being admir- down and cried over it.
It seemed to me tremble on the back of
my chair.
able.
Two very large specimens of so sad and
terrible, I wanted to lie down
••It is so sad and terrible,” I said, “to
American lindens stand like tall senti- and die, when in walked Mr. Slade to his
have the seams always crooked, and
nels, tin feet apart, in front of the house, luncheon.
Mrs. Chappel’—
their great, dark, heart-shaped leaves
“It’s no use coming in,” I said, “I
“Confusion to Mrs.
and her
spreading out close to the ground, and don’t know how you can board here, any- crooked seams! Tell Chappel
me, madam—Mrs.
their well-rounded, finely-tufted summits
I
am
such
a
miserable
way.
housekeep- Sweet- tell
dear little heart, would
being a symmetrical tinisb to such su- er. It would be so much better if Char- it not even me,
he better to give over your
of
There
are
15
perb pyramids
foliage.
ley and I were dead.”
future to a grim old
like me ?
varieties of this tree on this place, which
“What has happened?” asked Mr. It shall at least hepedagogue
free from crooked
is named from the particularly beautiful
Slade.
seams and puzzling problems.”
Linden growth. The entire collection of
I felt ashamed when I saw the look of
I heaved a sigh of relief and his strong
trees
that will exist in this climate alarm in his face.
hardy
arm fell shelteringly about me.
are growing in Mi Gould’s
“It is very sad,” I said, “to burn the
park. These
“If heaven will vouchsafe to me," he
are either in belts two or three
deep, to crust of a nice pie all to a crisp.”
said, getting hack to his dear old wordy
break the severe northwest winds, or are
“Do you think so?” said Mr. Slade.
way, “your sweet companionship for ail
planted in copses, so that whichever way “Now for me it is a most excellent mis- tlie
days to come, 1 can eveu find it in
the eye turns the stretch of view is in- chance. Of all
in
the
world
I
retilings
my heart to ho grateful to Mrs. Chappel,
terrupted.
vere the burned crust of a pie.
I have and wish her
well.”
The park at Lindhurst is open to all,
hesitated to declare this predilection, beI don’t know what I said, hut everyand the spacious greenhouses, 17 in
I
know
is
a
cause
it
remarkable one, and
body knows that 1 never could see any
number, are accessible to visitors. Ap- not at all likely to be shared by the ma- fault
in Mr. Slade, and 1 don’t to this
proaching the conservatories, an abund- jority of people ; but fortune has favored
lb- tills his professor’s chair, and 1
day.
ance of flowering plants arc seen formed
me today.
Mrs. Sweet, lot us have the have ever so
many comfortable ones at
in snowy masses of decided color. Hods
pie by all means!”
home. Charley is a splendid mathemaof maurandas, geraniums, coleas, cenAnd lie actually lifted the horrible tician, hut
there is a little follow just
taureas and chyranthus arc interspersed black
thing to the table, and ate it—yes, creeping into fractions, and he came to
with specimen vuccas and agaves, some he ate it—which was tlie most
graceful me the other day, his dear little brains
of which are large and very handsome.
piece of martyrdom I ever saw in a man. sore and puzzling over that selfsame
Mr. Gould’s plant collections of all
to
tell
him
And
1
how 1 sum.
then
species
got courage
arc remarkable. They are
perfectly class burned it; that Mrs. Chappel must have
“And please, mamma,” he begged, “a
itied and distinctly labelled. The gloxinthat dress and the machine had begun to man sold his farm for
dollars, and
ias are unsurpassed in number and excelsqueak in the most horrible way ; that I’d fourteen-fifteenths of this is”
lence of cultivation, and the tuberous oiled it and fussed with
it, all to no pur“Go to papa, darling,” I said; “ho
rooted begonias are wonderfully lino. A
pose, and how I was to tinish that dress found out the cost of it long
ago; but as
house full of the latter beauties have been of
Mrs. Chappel's with that dreadful for
me, dear, I'm glad to say that I never
hybridized from 17 plants. In the main noise distracting my poor brain, I didn't could
make it out—never.”
circle of the mosque-shaped conserva- know.
tory are the palms, which are superb
“We’ll look at it,” he said, in that restspecimens. The new zatuia, Frederick ing, comforting, soul-cheering way of his,
Woman Suffrage Convention,
William is there and is a notable plant. and as I followed him into the
sittingThe Suffragists of Maine have called a meetMr. Gould's collection of zatnias is the room, I knew in
my heart ‘hat he would ing in
Portland, September 23 and 23, to reorlargest in the world. The antburium exorcise that squeaking dt non from the ganize
their State Society with a view to greater
collection is a rare one, and in it are curi- machine. And he did.
future activity.
The' Methodist Episcopal
ous specimens in iiower.
A. Kothschildii
“It’s the ball,” he said ; 1 its become Church has been secured. Itev. J. \V. Bashis oneof these. A seedling named “Helen smooth from
ex-Gov.
Nelson ldngley, Councilman
friction, and if you’ll bring ford,
I.oeke. aud other eminent Maine speakers are
Gold” is valuable and very handsome. me a little Hour or meal Mrs. Sweet
also letters of approval from Gov.
expected,
There are 40 different specimens of pitchstay! hero is a piece of chalk, which is Jtobie, Congressman Tom Reetl, and others.
ers.
The house devoted to fern culture better than all.”
Mrs. J. VV. Quinby, of Augusta, Mrs. O'Brien,
is a fascinating one, all the most
And with that little white lump that of Cornish, Dr. Sarah \V. Devoll, and Mrs.
charming
ferns, from the dainty maiden hair to the lie took from his waistcoat pocket he Jennie E. Bashford, of Portland, and other
well-known Maine ladies are actively interested.
robust staghorns, being in the collection. made the machine
perfect in live—in two The New Euglaud Society will co-operate. Rev.
The curious fern known as the elephant’s minutes.
Annie 11. Shaw, Henry li. Blackwell, Miss Cora
ear (Hymenodinm
erinitum), is one of the
Now, how could I help watching him Scott. Pond, ami others will take part In the
most remarkable. Its leaves are covered from the door
again, as he walked away convention. [Woman’s Journal.
with hairs and its stems with a brown to school; and let his coat tails
flap as
The current number of Every Other Saturday
froze. Mr. Gould’s orchid collection is a they may, or be ho knock-kneed to eternotable one. It includes the most beau- nity, how could I help sending after him (September 12, 1SS0) will contain a sketch of
tiful and costly of these strange plants. my heartiest benediction and
the late Juliana Horatia Ewing, the gifted Engblessing ?
There are 15 new varieties just received
And can it bo wondered at that when lish writer, especially of children's hooks. Mrs.
from Panama, which are now in bloom. only two or throe months after ho told Ewing, who was the daughter of Mrs. Gatty,
me he was going away, I was like one
has many readers in this country, not only
[Town Topics.
stunned and bewildered ? We were sit- among the young, hut the aged. The portrait
There are some queer stories going about as
ting in the little front room, and I was ha* been engraved especially for Every Other
to the newly appointed examiners ot the pension
finishing oil' that diagonal overskirt for Saturday from a photograph taken within a
service; one of whom lias more than hinted Mrs. Chappel. Charley had gone hunt- year.
that he did not and could not pass the civil
to the woods, for it was already auservice examination; while another has once ing
slow in its movements
The housr-tly is
tumn, and au early frost had set the when you want it very
been fined for a violation of the pension laws,
to go out of d-or-; tmt
A breeze from the west
and is now awaiting trial on another similar leaves aflame.
quicker than quickness when it wants to come
blew my hair into my eyes, and I put it in.
charge. [Minneapolis Tribune.

THE

CAPTAIN'

DHLIKIOI'S.

delirious and tried to take
the sight, but I knew lie was crazy when
lie said, ‘I think we ought to have passed
Hatieras this morning, Mr. Daveney.'
i
knew that we were three hundred miles
south cl the cape that very hour. Very
soon I had him helped below.
The next
night lie called me to the cabin and said,
“He

•Mr.

was

Daveney,

we

are

getting

near

to

port. You had better heave the lead.’
Poor follow, he was very near port.
We
were in the middle of Gulf Stream, with
four hundred or live hundred fathoms of
Still I pretended that I was havwater.
ing the lead heaved to please him. It
was the second mate's watch from twelve
to four in the morning, and when he
called me at four o’clock to relieve him I
found the captain on deck again. The
mate tout mo the captain had been there
all night bothering bint to heave the
lead. When 1 came up Captain Nickerson looked pleased and said:—‘I'm glad
you’ve come—now keep a good lookout
for the lead : we must be pretty close to
shore.’ He soon went down again and
fell

in the morning,
July 21), he awoke and sent the steward
to tell me he wanted me and all the crew
down in the cabin. 1 mustered everybody in his room. He was sound in mind

asleep.

At

six

then, and in the presence of the crew ho
told me to [tut the ship into Hampton
Roads for medical assistance.
SAYING

FAREWELL TO

Ills CREW.

“Then he turned around to the men
and said ;—‘Boys, I don't think 1 shall
be with you much longer.
I have tried
to be a good captain to you.
Goodby,
and God bless you all I’
With this lie
dismissed the men and soon fell asleep

again.

He was a

strongly religious man,

and not only religious, but acted up to
what he said.
“The next day we passed Hatteras and
i tried to make Hampton Roads, but on
July 31 1 got light winds and calms and
could do nothing. We lay off and on till
next day, and in the morning the captain
had dropped into a state of coma. At
nine o’clock 1 went to him. His feet
were cold and his pulse feeble.
At halfpast eleven o’clock I went on deck to
take the noon sight, but I had not been
there five minutes when the steward
called mo back to the cabin. 1 went
down and held a looking glass over the
captain’s mouth and nostrils, but he had
ceased to breathe and was dead. Within an hour his body had changed to a
coffee color and decomposition set in between the fingers.
BURIED AT SEA.

“I at once ordered a canvas shroud to

Ileulopen. The sky was foul and I got
sights that day, so 1 ran the ship by
About nine o’clock that
soundings.
night we made the Henlopen light and
ran in to anchor, but on the way
in, just
after passing the light, we got another
taste of the squall that carried away
both lower topsails. We dropped anchor
at about ten o’clock, with the light hearing south by east on the west end of the
Delaware Breakwater. Oh, it was a
godsend to feel that we were in port at
no

but not as
statues of

part of it, should bo placed
generals, naval commanders

and others, identified with Grant
the war.

during

WILSON MCDONALD.

Take the Parthenon or Temple of
Diana for our model of the building,
which would at once be tomb, shrine,
memorial, and monument. Its size and
dimensions could be governed by tlie
amount of funds contributed.
The Parthenon is the flower of a thousand years
last with some relief at hand.
of Greek culture—it is simply perfection.
IX Qt'AKAXTIXE.
Time, the elements, and the barbarian,
“On the next morning Dr. Orn, of the all
have for centuries crumbled its entabUnited States Marino Hospital, came
latures, destroyed its columns, and torn
aboard us.
Ho examined Dunn, prodown its friezes, and although ;t is but
nounced his case to be undoubtedly yel- “the
ghost of the godlike thing it was of
low fever and took him ashore to the,
yore," it still leaves upon the mind of the
hospital. Dr. Orn at once put the ship spectator a fadeless vision of
beauty. If
in quarantine. 1 reported each case of such a
monument should be erected in
sickness and the captain’s death to him. the
place selected for General Grant’s
He asked what I had done with the capmemorial, its beautiful proportions and
tain's clothing and bedding, and I told
would lend an adhim every article had been thrown over- imposing appearance
ditional charm to the lofty and picturhoard. Olsen and Schultz he examined
esque banks of the river, made classic by
also, and said they had had yellow fever, the inimitable
pen of Irving, the poem's
but that they were convalescent. Ho of
Poe, Drake and Halleck. Thu roof
prescribed medicine for them and gave should be partially constructed of bronze
every man on the ship a tonic and ex- frames, with
heavy ground glass for light
amined their condition. Besides this he and ventilation.
Nothing hut granite,
took every conceivable precaution to preglass and bronze should enter into the
vent the recurrence of the fever.
Every construction of the work—these are pracday while we lay in quarantine be came tically indestructible.
No queer, gro1
and
think
if
a
vessel
can
be
aboard,
or eccentric stuff should be admitdisinfected of yellow fever be disinfected tesque
ted, no matter by whom proposed ; no
the John Gibson.
He burned sulphur all
hybridous architecture or nondescript
over her for seven hours, using
nearly figures or shapes intended to catch the
one hundred and fifty pounds of brimevo and excite applause of the vulgar.
stone in tlie job on the first day.
On the
Everything should he left out and avoidsecond day he made us wash every part ed
except that which would give dignity,
of the ship from stem to stern with fresh
beauty, grandeur and indestructibility to
water ; he had all the men turn their
the work.
clothes out of their bags and lay them on
CLARENCE CuOIv.
the deck, and after he had himself mixed
a disinfecting solution every article of
The height and size of the monument
clothing was dipped into it. Then every would make it plainly seen and an imof
the
vessel’s
surface
was
washed pressive object when viewed from the
part
again. On the following day he had her river. Grandeur of line ought to be more
washed again. All the beds were thrown studied than a softer
grace ; and the inoverboard. The men’s chests and clothes domitable will, the
large heart, and the
bags were all turned out and disinfected, unadorned manners of the dead should
and the doctor himself stood by to see be written in
imperishable lines of forthat only clean clothing and effects were tressed
strength far seen against the sky.
put back into them.
Hut the monument should not serve
THE LAST OUTBREAK OF FEVER.
merely as a beacon to catch the eye
“W e lay nine days in quarantine
there, leagues away ; it must have an attraction
and yet one of our men, Nieuwenheuzcn, for those who visit it close at hand. To
was taken with the fever afterward in
meet this, a finer art should be called in,
Philadelphia, and another one, Keunair, and hence the statue of bronze on its
was taken sick in New York and died
pedestal, seen on all sides through the
here. I left the Breakwater on the 12th buttressed arches of marble that uphold
and got here on the next evening, and the tower, standing under a vaulted
Keunair was taken ill several days after- dome, where, the ,art of the mosaic worker
ward.
He was one of the strongest men shall portray in symbol sombre-rich in
in that crew, and as ho left the vessel hue the virtues that made the life ot
after we got to the Brooklyn docks he Grant what it was. A tower of the .-ize
remarked to me, •Well, Captain, I'm not proposed would easily admit of stairs in
sorry the voyage is ended.’ i’oor fellow, the buttressed angles by which the buildhe didn't think then that he was going ing could be ascended, and the main lloor
to die of yellow fever alter all.”
(X. Y. would give au area large enough to enable
visitors to walk about the statue and
Herald.
Hut nothing
survey it from all sides.
should lie added to the monument in the
The Grant Memorial.
way of decoration beyond what has been
OWMONS or ARTISTS ami AIK HITKCTS. THU
suggested, and it rnav be. that, to some
l’A KTH l:\ON SUUOl'.STEl) ASA MOIUT..
persons, even the proposed mosaics on
The North American Review for Sep- the
root'or tile vault would detract from
tember contains, under the caption the dignity of the impression, stdi, tho
“Grant's Memorial: W hat shall it be?” need is alwavs felt in such memorials of
the opinions of right gentlemen on the
subject and in brief they are as follows:
I.AIM'

liloMl'SoX.

As the monument is to be national,
to serve the double purpose
of
honoring the hero’s memory and protecting his mortal part for future ages, 1
would suggest a mausoleum, of Roman

and

Grecian Doric architecture, solid and
simple, crowned with a dome, surmounted by an allegorical statue. Allowing a
sarcophagus, it should be massive, and
simple in design, of the most durable
material, and should be placed in a crypt,
open and visible from the lloor of the
mortuary temple, so that the spectator
may look down upon it: being, as it
were, below the surface of the earth, and
yet exposed in such manner that a wreath
of immortelles may alway s be laid upon
it.
It is hardly necessary to add that
while the general design should tic simple, no materials should enter into its
construction or decorations except stone
and bronze. The two entrances might
be impressively guarded by colossal figures, representing the North, South,
East and West. I would further suggest
that an equestrian statue of the hero he
placed on a green sward, circular in
shape, at a proper distance from tic west
front (supposing the mausoleum to face
east and west,) the statue looking west,
on a pedestal of such height that the
features could easily be recognized or
discerned.

something

serving as an

interpreter

be-

the work of the artist and the
spectator, and these for symbolic figures
Endurance, Seif-restraint, strength and
.Magnanimity, depicted by that art which
Michel Angelo called “painting for etertween

nity,''would speak to tile foaming heart
youth most eloquently through the

of

eye.

or

ITT.VERT

VAI'X.

The lirst thought should be to do
honor to bis memory by erecting a
strictly truthful portrait statue, in bronze,
or marble, tliar can be easily and closely
scanned by every man and woman and
< nuu.

mg seem oil mis si-unitor s
masterpiece, the second thought would
naturally he to place it in a shrine that,
by its artistic value, should satisfy the
1
taste and feeling of every beholder.
iur.

believe, therefore, that, wherever erected,
the Grant memorial ought to have a
noble interior as well as a grand exterior;
that it should he designed to admit of
decoration with paintings and with stained glass, and also give an opportunity for
the use of bronzes and other metals admitting of artistic treatment.
w. it.

HEARD.

should he replete in
all its parts, though not crowded or overdone : should he full of meaning in every
line and form from base to apex ; it
should ho simple, though full; pure,
grand, unique, though not strained, and
indigenous to the soil. In short, it should
be an epitome of the simply great character it commemorates, as well as the
conditions and peculiarities of the country and institutions of which our hero
was the outgrowth.
This

monument

KAltl. OEKIIAKDT.

The basis of the conception of the promemorial to Grant of course must
tie his life —his achievements.
Shall it
he a single figure?
That is a portrait

posed

only—it tells no story, or never more than
Shall it. he an
a single moment of a life.
equestrian figure ? The tradition of art
interprets such a statue to signify a
prince or soldier. Hut it can tell nothing
more.
Now, Grant’s life was complex,
full of great incidents worthy of enduring
remembrance, and his career was crowded with his inspirations of the great acts
of other great men. An adequate plan
of a monument, therefore, should provide
for the enduring commemoration of many
events in which other great soldiers and
great civilians took part, it should also
immortalize the heroism of the common
people from whom Grant sprang—as best

typified by the

common

soldier.

HENRY \ AN BRUNT.
be made. The men said they would like
to see the body, and they alf went down
The monument should he simple and
and saw it. Then we sewed him up and not complex; it should he great in size,
brought the body on deck. I gave each and lofty ; it should lie adjusted carefulman a stiff glass of brandy before they
ly to the conditions of site ; it should be
began to sew him up and ordered them approachable, and not surrounded h> a
all to smoke their pipes. At half-past boundary fence ; by statues and bas-resix that night we hove to, put the en- liefs and inscriptions it should tell the
sign at half mast and buried him in lati- story of this great public fife in language
tude 36 deg. 20 min. north, longitude 74 which ail may read ; by its refinements
deg. 5 min. west, about fifty miles east of of detail, its justness of proportion, its
careful balance of constructional idiom,
Cape Henry.
“The next taken sick after the captain its suggestions of poetic fitness, it should
was the boy Olsen, who got the fever on
inspire and excite the beholder ; predomJuly 30. He complained first on the inant, the figure of our general should
29th of severe headache, but I dosed appear equipped for war upon his horse,
him with castor oil and quinine three exact in portraiture, without the theatritimes a day. His attack was light, for cal display, colossal, so that the true
on the fourth day—August 2—the fever
personality shall be made familiar in its
left him. Hut on the day Olsen got well best estate to our posterity.
Dunn, the cook, was taken sick again,
OLIN L. WARNER.
and ho had the fever severely. He went
The monument should tie a grand
running around like a madman, but 1
mausoleum, imposing from its simplicity
dosed him just as I had dosed Olsen.
rather than its elaboration ; distinguished
A
CAUGHT IN
GALE.
for its fine proportion and form, and pure
“On the 4th a severe squall came on. in style, however severe. It should have
I think it was the rim of a cyclone, for an interior rich and impressive, the cenit handled us very badly for about two tral object of which might be a massive
hours. I had to reef the bark down to and highly wrought sarcophagus of beaulower topsails and foresails and let her tiful and enduring stone. The interior
We wore then should be accessible to the public at all
before the wind.
run
about fifty miles south-southeast of Cape or at stated times. Near the monument,

Golone. Norris'
AGHNTTO llliun
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the most popular of his many entertaining m l
successful works; not alone because ■: lie1
timeliness of the volume, hut le-au-*' th- author’s heart was evidently in his them.
In re-

preface Mr. Headley say-: “Now that r:rn* ba>
queuched the fire of party hatred and hush* J
the voice of political passion, it becoiu*-- every
American citizen to tak* a parting -urv*yof
the

whose deeds hold

man
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wreathed with so many laurel- fp»m
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gretted throughout the world.” Toe
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Literature.
Tiie Life of Ulysses s. Gkvnt. By Hon.
J. T. Headley, author of “Washington and his
Generals,” etc. Mr Headley is -•. w id* : m;
favorably known as a writer of history and
ography that his present work win hardly
for commendation. We venture the predation
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Colonel A. Wilson Norris, late peusion age nr
for the Philadelphia District, r--ad with a gn a'
deal of surprise in tho Tuesday afternoon newsattention "ii tiie part >f An.
papers the copy of an ollieial eomintudcation ;
:
addressed to him by Third Auditor Williams, ers to the dot m- of
of the Treasury Department, regarding his read with prolit hy i*\*• ry \\•
June accounts, says the Philadelphia Press. As .M cts of t he L ‘’ o! a J e tile « r
l>r. Newman’s fun. rid a
he had not yet received the communication in
question, and had not even had any intimation departments are a- im
of the fact that out- was being sent to him un- annual: 10 .rids per -ii.a
til he. read tin- whole tdimr in full In the news- Magazine. Bro kiy n. N \
papers, the Auditor's action in giving the letter
Houghton. Mitllin a <

ii

1

»

n

public before h.* gave it to Colonel Norris, for whom it was intended, was regarded as
unheard of in the history of otVndai correspond-

th

ence.

the

to the

The letter itself reached Colonel Norris yesmorning through the mails, eighteen
hours after everybody had read it in print
Immediately upon its receipt h** sit down and
wrote Auditor W illiarus the following reply :
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2. lSiC>.
Hon. John S. Williams, Third Auditor of the

terday

Treasury, Washington,

I), c.:

have your letter of September 1, which
you yesterday scattered broadcast over the
country through the agency of the newspapers
a day in advance of its receipt by me.
1 have
nothing to say about :ic propriety of such a
course it you sim* tit to idopt it. hut it 'OiiatuiN
relieves me of the necessity of preM-rvinu an\
otllcial amenities in my further intereour-e witii
Siu:

1

am

mice

I

glad

ib!i.*hed your !« 11.• r. for it at
the petty political malice which

you p

reveal*

inspired your attac k upon me on Friday la*t.
and equal!} discloses your ignorance of the
regulations and pr» dent* of your high oile-e.
Your ca>e against me \v ts predi'-amd upon two

statements, both of which are erroneous. Fir*',
you said that you wrote me on the is li of August, and that l never r< plied to the letter. That
letter I never received, and \et you publish me
as wanting in court -sy to my official superiors,
when you have not shown that \ou ever mailed
the letter. >• eond, you devis. | >ou: original
statement to conve} to the pudlie that 1 was
short in my accounts in the sum of £170,117.
while you ate aware that this immense >um
was securely locked in the Fniu d State* 1 :
ury here, and that unecr no conceivable* circumstances could it be converted to my own
use.

Again, your original statement gave the public the impression that my .June an mint must
b»* tiled ten 'lays after the expiration of that
month, or that 1 was amenable to tin and imprisonment.

when your

<

wn

letter ot y

.‘slerday

discloses the following facts: First, that lit accounting officers never expect that the quarterly account for .June shall be rendered n ten
days. Second, that It is usual to grant twenty
and thirty days additional to render said account. Third, that more time than that may
be taken if an explanation therein!' is offered".
Further, the slightest investigation of your office affairs would show that these extraordinary
quarterly accounts have never been rendered
within less than forty or tifty days, and that of
my immediate predecessor, when he left office
last year, was not rendered until two months
after 1 took charge of the pension agency. So
that upon the pretense that there was an inexorable law requiring the tiling of my .account
within ten days, which is incorrect, and that l
did not respond to your official communications,
which is equally Incorrect, you proclaim, in effect, to the world that I was a public thief, justifying your strange proceeding by the statement that your assertions were facts, and that
you gave them to the public because it had a
right to them. The public will scarcely estimate your action in precipitating upon its attention the details of business in vour department as consonant with the dignity of a high
officer of the National Government. Furthermore, 1 did make an explanation why my ac■

counts

were

delayed,

and
otic
reasonable
before any court or jury iti
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hi Republic in < ’ountv Mi
dla, Delaware County. iVnc.-y l\mi
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gust l!T, unanimously.'and wbi: gnat nithus:
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adopted

this resolution
To John Roach, of I’li'sVr and V*\v Y *rk
we extend our sympatliiin t!
:-nr.
fortunes forc' d on him l»\ a l>- ue•• rat:>■ -.dm
istration. \N e know him p«
-ii T
Ids business record, and condemn h
pr >«*
lion. As the foremost pn ti
ion
ca. as the Irish-American citi/;-n w..
have given his adopted .mntrv ih* -r
of the commercial -eas bad his j..
treated with even husim ss hones'v.
tc
builder whose yard and plant in tinhave provided work for thousands »t
tirrespective of party for years, w •:
the train of studied acts of tilt iki’hmia \ im
istration. through S-Tivtary \\ hitnwhs
have forced upon him and this
nimwnity rh<
disaster of his assignment.
This expression of the uni\ e*rsal
f .i
asm

s

—

?

■-

-■

the people who livi ueai
pathetic response among the

along

the

artisan mas-.
water front of V w York
is indorsed throughout this >*av

easterly

to go with
City: and
this land.
wherever thoughtful labor congregates.
Just here, I wish to say, that when you hold
A recent issue of tin* N* w York Sun contains
tin* following:
up before me the possibility of imprisonment, 1
answer, strong in the consciousness of my rec- i
“A tine new steamer, floating the flag of m
tit tide in this whole matter, that Democratic 1 Mallory line of Texas boats, lay .it her w h ir f
prisons have no terrors for me, as I have un- ; at Hurling -lip yesterday, and dwarfed rh
dergone all their horrors, when, as a hoy, l was smaller steamers around. **he is the omai. reimmured in Libby and other rebel prisons for cently launched from .lolm Ro:u IPs shipyard a:
twenty tong mouths.
Chester, Ha., and she ha- just completed her
As I stated in my communication of Satur- short
trip. She will be the flagship of tlu line,
day last my accounts will be in your office in as aud she is certainly tie-. rack boat <>f tin- rt--short a time as will be consistent with inv own
being larger and probably faster than either
safety and the Government's security. Then 1 the Lampasas or the Alamo, hitherto Um rival
hope to sever my connection with you as an of- queens of the Mallory line of s? am-rs.
ficial. Ever since your induction into office
The 'omal will be command d by .-.>mm<»d re
last Spring you have insulted me in your offi- Bulger who took charge of her at Chester on
cial correspondence, and now in your professed Wednesday. Her engines are compound douhh
zeal for the people’s rights, you become the pli- condensers, and have already driven her h* a
ant and superserviceable tool of a few knaves,
rate of l.V. knots an hour, a speed that cou.d
who, assassin-like, would have destroyed mv have been safely increased by another knot.
reputation as an honest man to secure their sel- Her cabins are very large, and her interior fitfish aims in the Penns} lvania campaign.
tings are of solid mahogany and mapie. Many
Respectfully yours,
persons visited her yesterday.”
A. Wilson Nonius,
The superb Comal, as described by John
Late Pension Agent.
Roach's most Hitter and unsparing adversary K
the complete and eloquent answer to the maliA novel paper from the pen and pencil of W. cious falsehoods about Mr. Roach's business
that have been spread broadcast through otti iai
Hamilton Gibson is promised for the October channel* and
through the reptile anti-American
Harper’s, under the title of “Back-yard Stud- press. It is the building of such magnificent
ies." Air. Gibson astonished himself one fine ships as the Comal that has been suspend* d by
the Navy Departments persecution of John
morning by counting, in his bit of city garden, Roach. Nor,
no matter what policy may
twenty-five by twelve feet, not less than sixty- adopted, can there be looked for any revival of
our merchant marine so long as such persecufour different species of plants, many of them
tion is allowed to go unrebuked, lu truth there
among the most curious, though the most comnever was any citizen of this State towards
whom a feeling of respectful sympathy md
mon, of vegetable forms. City and country
confidence
was more spontaneously or m *i
alike
will
be
interested
in
this
people
strange
generally evinced than hasbeeushown toward*
revelation, the interest of which is enhanced by Mr. Roach under his recent persecutions. t h*
Mr. Gibson’s delicate drawings.
American Protectionist.
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The Maine Stale Fair, to be held in Lewiston
next week, promises to he the hugest and most
."!u! in the annals of the State Agricultural Society. Among the improvements at the
c rounds since
la*t year, perhaps the most important. certainly the most conspicuous, is the
i'i •mniutii grand stand, 500x40 feet, two stories
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Then there is the case of Miss Ada Sweet,
the pen-ion agent at Chicago. Without the
.-lightest grounds fur complaint against her
management, a- tin* Pension Commissioner

m. and

Portland.

ha* been rai*vd aiming temml' >rt laud by the di*c*\cry
•’
lht work against tin- liquor
a:,y
dealers this summer proves to be of no a\ ill.
"
1
Y. Ch;t*<
an attorney, in
day*
fending a ii juor d< ah r in I he municipal
“iirr
n*.*: the point that the
complaint did
o*
• > by whom
tie- liquor seized was
intended for *a;e iu violation of the I iw.
1 hi* w;t* a j rimed lorm and all the ea*e* iu
tb< municipal court, this summt r. wa re fatally
del, ciivr in
xae:
tin-same way.
Thev were
pm.Nil through an inadvertence of the
t>
t
Hi
ii.*
mum.opal court. As the result
qu >r east in the Superior
!!
U P d
This is
tie bulk ul the liquor trials for the term.
a

;

to

serving its purpose of compelling Mr.
Roach, in self-protection, to make an assign-

m.
w

upon a reef to set* if she could
the s'rain and shock. Now every-

run

afur

Auhurii ami Lewiston

n

rai*

and
| gale
withstand

cruisers would be completed in the Roach
yards by the Roach workmen. The “opinion’*
of the Attorney General is conveniently ignored,

■

/•

himself stated, and in violation of the civil service rules, he demanded Miss Sweet’s re>ignatiou that the office might be made a factor in

to

the attempt to defeat Gen. John A. Logan for
re-election to the United Stales Senate. Miss |
Sweet refused t«> resign, and the storm of indignation aroused by tin* demand and the motive
which prompted it, caused the Administration
Slav its Land for a time in this warfare

to

agaiust

••

gal victory, or of censure of those who are now
so clearly shown to have been “false lights” as
well as “fills** prophets” to the city for the last

j

a

woman.

made to show that

Ueeeutiy
names

an

attempt

was

fraudulently
hiergo pension ofwere

carried on the rolls of the (
fice. This also was a failure, hut the Adminis-

a

Americans, and

at

an

one

any win. ie, and the party went to dinner
hour later with appetites improved by what,
they had seen. A higher compliment than this
could not be paid to a hotel. What we eat is

The

of

tion.

important factor in life, ami many form
their impression of a place from the meal partaken of at its hotel table. If in addition the
wayfarer is offered a clean, tastefully furnished
room and a comfortable bed. he marks his
stopping place with a white stone and sounds
its praises wherever he may go.
This morning, under the escort of Mr. Mann
one
of the proprietors, the writer made a

of

•Sec.

enjoy your cigar and glass of beer on the
floor, which is transformed into a summer garden with a musical trickling fountain in the
centre and ireos and potted plants interspersed
at intervals. These concerts at first w re called
promenade concerts, but the name has degenerated into “smoking concerts,” and indeed the
name is well applied.
Mr. Ad. Neuendorfi*. the

popular conductor, began these entertainments
in May, and they were given one afternoon anil
two evenings in each week, the programmes
being modelled after the famous Bii»»* concerts
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Rath,
from a small
boat in New Meadows iver Tuesday afternoon much for agriculture. Likewise they expaud
and was drowned. The body has not been re- ! the agriculturist aud give him a fresh impulse
covered. Willie Dunton, a cousin who made a
for a succeeding year’s work.
desperate effort to save Walter, would have |
been drowned but for a Newfoundland dog
The emigration to Canada continues. Several
that conveyed him safely to the shore.
The fifth annual reunion of the Emery family Indiana township trustees who have issued
which took place in Roston, Thursday, had a fraudulent bonds have
joined the procession.
special interest as during the present year oc- Canada retaliates
by sending us the small pox.
curs the 250th anniversary of the coming of
John and Anthony Emery to this country.
,
We give in our Maine news some particulars
Rev. Rufus Emery, of Newburg, N. V., occu- j
pied the chair. Prayer was offered by the Rev. of the preparations for the fair at Lewiston next
Ira Emery of China, Me. Among those pres- week and elsewhere the
entries of Waldo counent were Lucillus Emery of Ellsworth, Judge
of the Maine Supreme Court: Mark Emery of ty horses for the trotting races.
Portland. An address was delivered by lion.
Bro. Thompson, of the Richmond Bee, “a
Geo. F. Emery of Portland.
A circular has been issued and is advocated gem of purest Ray serene” has been visiting
the
Woman’s
Christian
by
Temperance Union Maine sauctuins all along shore. The Journal
“to make secure the fruit of the hard earned
victories gained in the recent passage of tem- latch string bangs out.
perance instruction laws by fourteen States, by
Hot water has been struck at a depth of 900
guarding against the introduction into the public schools of such text-books as are calculated feet in Sierra
Valley, Cal., says an exchange.
to give false and hurtful teaching on the subThe natural inference is that California is loject of alcohol.”
cated pretty near Sheol.

j

The Society of the Army of the 'Tennessee
had a banquet at Chicago' Thursday. Gen.
Logan replied to a toast. Gen. Sherman was
re-elected President.

The Penny Post of Portsmouth, X. H. is inin the luxury of a libel suit. They
come high but we must have ’em.

dulging

that has

been !

grand

The costs of course are a
more or less.
The preferred stockholders were then receiving 41 per
cent, dividends.
Henceforth, under the decision of the court, they are entitled to 0 per cent,
dividends each year. The old directors have
been sustained by the eourt aud their financial
policy of setting aside in a sinking fund a portion of the rental to provide means for the payment of the city note at maturity, as also their
views of the rights of preferred stockholders,
of earnings, 4‘uet” and of the debt question,
have been approved and established.
And
what a refutation this of all the charges and accusations made against them! In this particular, however, the decision should atlord gratification to our citizens. They sliouid rejoice
that the*e men—their fellow citizeus—are thus
shown to have acted honestly and rightly. The
city cannot aflord to discard them as unworthy
:>r to brand them as thieves.
It needs the aid
of them aud other citizens, who stood with
Lhem, in the various business enterprises that
ire now demanding our attention.
And the decision is not without comfort in
another particular.
Instead of waiting five
years longer for a railroad dividend to alleviate
the burden of our taxes, the city can henceforth receive on its stock about $19,000 each
year. If the sinking fund is dispensed with
this sum will come to the city. Let this be
ilone. If you, fellow citizens, so say, it will be
rtone.
Citizen.
cess

mere

trifle—say $*2,000,

against

be the victors iu international contests.

sentiment,

moreover,

which

we can

It is

a

afford to

foster. As Americans we cannot take too deep
an interest in the achievements of American
skill and prowess.”

Scene, Boston hotel. Time, 7 a. m.
Newly arrived guest iu search of breakfast (a
stranger to the house.) “Which way—”
Bell boy. “Yes sir. bar-room, this way.”

Explanation.

Guest goes into breakfast.
p.

PARISIAN CAFE CHANT ANTS. GERMAN BEER
GARDENS. BOSTON “SMOKING CONCERTS.”

Correspondence of the Journal.
Boston, Sept. 14, 1885. A Parisian cafe
fiianlantis the favorite place of amusement for
the

French middle classes. In the summer
these concerts are held in the open air iu the
Champs El)sees and there is a certain fascination about them that proves very attractive to
foreigners. Imagine a large garden flooded w ith

ight, multitudiuous lamps with gayly color?d globes, small iron tables painted yellow for
two or four persons, white aproned waiters

$*•

far behind us when we got to the point
of the Hook hut we were able by pulling eenre board up a little to skim along Flynn’s
knoll, where she could not go and so gained on
was

not

ber, working up
[here is

a

to

the

buoy No. SI, but if

strong breeze in the

race

of Wednes-

day, twenty miles to the windward, it will be
very close thiug between the cutter and the
Puritan.” Mr. Tams, the chairman of the committee, said that in the breeze outside the Hook
[he Genesta sailed very much better than he
bad any idea she would. He thought the race
between the two on Wednesday would be a
[*lo<e one and no one can tell with any certainty
he result.
In yesterday’s race, the wind was oft* shore
and the yachts ran twenty miles to leeward, to
beat back to the starting point. In the run out
the Genesta beat the Puritan two minutes and
twelve see.ouds, but on the return the sloop
overhauled the cutter, and at 2.43 p. m. was
one mile to windward and ahead, with every
prospect of coining iu a winner. In .hat event
the contest for the cup is closed, aud the Genista will go home without the coveted trophy.

For each tub in a public bath house or hotel, $lo.
For each water closet in a public bath house, $8.
Each urinal $4.
Stores, offices, Ac-—For each tenement occupied
as a store, warehouse or office, $G to $10.
Building purposes
Laying stones per perch,
.04; laying hrick per thousand, .10; plastering per
hundred yards, .40.
Bakeries—Bakeries will he charged according to
the average daily use of flour, namely, for each
barrel per day the sum per annum $5, provided
that in no case shall any bakery be charged less
than $10.
Manufacturing and other Purposes—In all cases
where large quantities of water are required the
charge for the same shall be as follows, the quantity to be ascertained by meters. When the quantity used per day averages 200 gallons per day or
less, per 100 gallons acts; 200 to 1000 gallons per
day, per 100 gallons, 41.; cts.; 1000 to *2000 gallons
per day, per 100 gallons, 4 cts; 2000 to 4000 gallons
per day, per 100 gallons, 3‘4 cts.; 4000 to oooo gallons per nay, per 100 gallon*, 3 cts.; 0000 to 8000 gallons per day, per loo gallons 2% cts.; 8000 and upwards, per 100 gallons 2 cts.
Stores, offices Ac. For markets, saloons, workshops or for purposes not included in any other
classification and not requiring more than an ordinary supply of water taken from one faucet, $0 to
$25. For pan or hopper water closet with self-regulating faucet used by the occupants of one tenement only, $4; when used by the occupants of
more than one tenement, for each $3, for each additional faucet, one-half the above charges shall be
added; for urinal $2.
Stables without hose-—For private stables, not
exceeding two horses $<>; each additional horse $2;
each cow $2.
—

....Lane & Holbrook have been
so as to have room for tlveir

enlarging their
increasing business— Mrs. Monroe has been and is doing a good
business in the millinery line and with her stock of
fancy goods. She has sold over seven hundred
dollars worth of millinery the past summer, which
for a little place like Brooks is not bad_Zelina
Itichards is driving busiucss at the blacksmith
shop....Tilton Elliott lias recently purchased a
nice horse for family use.... Our people were treat
ed to a very good entertainment the other evening
by a gentleman who has for a short time been
boarding in the village. The performance consisted of various feats of skill upon a horizontal bar,
balancing very heavy weights, etc. He evidently
understands the business and is either a circus
store

performer by profession or

very skillful amateur.
Dow of this town is this week in the
western part of the state on busiucss connected
a

....M. J.

with the Good

Templars—There

horses for sale in this town and

light

or

heavy weight

can

be

are

several ntee

vicinity.

Either

obtained....Amos

Hatch of Jackson has picked up most of the wool
remaining in town at 20c—It Is expected that a
public meeting of the Good Templars lodge here
will be held next Saturday evening with an address
by F. W. Gowen of Freedom. The public is Invited to come in and hear Mr. Gowen speak.
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Morrill, file*] a petition in insolvency. In the matter of Burnham Estes, of Troy, the creditorId
a first meeting, where a schedule of assets was returned. Fred A. Appleton, of Bangor, was chosen
assignee, in the matter of Enoch E. W itehouse,
of Liberty, the creditors held a first meeting ami a
schedule <>f creditors and a list of assets pm-ented.
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Harris, formerly of this city, in coinpair with his father, Mr. Arnold Harris, has purchased a business at Los At ge!o-,Lal. and will go
iii'o* trade there. His business will be hats, caps
and furnishing good.-, winch will bo added to 1'rmn
time to time. Mr A Mold Harris, as soon as he
'•an settle up his business lu re, probably by Jan
uary 1st, will go to California and spend the winter
lie wib, iioweier. make Belfast his yrmau*".
home, returning in the spring.
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opened for guests, and tin- Wawriv
ishu,.
opened especially for tin
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ing was intended :t nature for u great sire. Joe While grangers were present from alt -wr i:.e
Irving was sired Dy Whitcomb’* Fearnaught, he h> state, tin- larger numher were from Waldo county
“id Fearnaught 2.23l4.' The dam of Joe Irving
and leinils. The oce tsion is one of lestu ities i.
the enjoyuiml of the tanner and nis family.
I’lie
wa*
> lien. Knox; of Whitcomb’s Fearnaught, h\
Fihan Alien. Both Joe Irving and hi* .-ire were j programme for Tuesday was full; carried out. At
2 p. m. the assembly was called t" order by K 11.
gelded before any of their stock w as developed.
The choir and audience
Black Amble has been entered for the Maine colt I Gregory, of Hampden.
stakes... The following Waldo county horses have j sang, alter which prayer was ottered by It**v. M.
been entered for the races at the Maine Mate fair
Gould, of Hampden. Alter- Biebnell, of Belfast,
In the 2.45 class, Black Amble, by h !. Shibles,
sang a solo for which she received liberal applause
Knox. N» Hie B., by Mudgett Bros., Belfast, and ; and a vote of thanks. Gov. liobie made Hie openJames A., by J. A. Pierce, Stockton. Neilie P». and 1 ing address, lie welcomed the grangers and gave
James A. are also entered in the three minute class.
For
a brief history of the grange organization.
In the stallion class that have never beaten 2.40, A
four years the progress was slow. butlnl>7:>, -i\
D. Bump*, of Thorndike, enter* Castledore. in the ! years after its organization, the "ph r numbered
2.30 class Black Bock, by F. J. Vosc, Kimx. In the ^ 20,000 subordinate granges and over 1,000,000 mem2.30 class, (ieorgia, by Mudgett Bro*., Belfast. In
bers, and is now one of the largest organizations In
M line stands third in the several jurls:be lau I
the 2.50 class, Nellie B., by Mudgeii Bros, Bdi.i-t.
Janies A., by J. \ I’ierce, Stockton. <ieorgia ilietions. He spoke of his own administration as
M ister and said .*m per ta nt. gain in membership
also entered in the 2.10 class....Mr. t’harles B.
was one result.
Hazeltinc of this city has purchased of Mr Frank
The increase, however, was due
o the
P. Fames a handsome span of carriage horse-.
untiring energy of the Masters of the suborThey are about six years old and are very fine | iinale granges. Thu grange Is a great educator and
animals.
A

Lherein lies its power. He discussed the question
*\\ nut can be done to keep the boys on the farm,”

Saturday evening a disgraceful
occurrence took place in this city while the policemen were arresting an intoxicated man.
City
Marshal Bichards ordered the arrest of FI bridge
Bolcrson who was intoxicated and making a disturbance. As soon as the podeemen made the
arrest they w ere surrounded by at least 3on men,
many of whom shouted, hissed and obstructed the
Biot.

On

:md said farm work should he

gent, which

Bolcrson himself was very violent. The
crowd followed the officers to the jail. After Bol
erson was inside he was allowed to go
upon his
promise to keep quiet and at the earnest solicitation of his wife. Mayor Fogler immediately took
to maintain the supremacy of the officeis
teach offenders that thev must not obstruct

measures

and

to

officers in the

performance of their duties. I fan
officer, while making an arrest uses any force

immediately

there Is a great hue and cry, and if
several assist without using force, then the hoodlums raise the cry of cowards. When a man is
drunk and
made

to

disorderly

suffer the

made

more

intelli-

he

accomplished through the
grange. He said he was proud of Maine. Hon. l>.
II Thing, of Mt. Vernon was the next speaker. Lit*
said one important question with the farmer w as
not to raise more crops, hut to produce them with
less work, tints giving the farmer more time Many
who were absent if asked why they were not presjnt at tin- meeting would say they could not afford
the time, deferring to the question of How to keep
the boys on the farm he said it reminded him of an
incident. He once saw a farmer building a road.
He was lurnpiking the edges and piling up rubbish,
rhe farmer said he was trying to make the road so
people would travel in the middle. Mr. Thing said
to him “If you want to make people travel in the
•entre of the road make the centre the best part.”
Fust so w ith the farm. To keep the boys on the
farm make the farm the best place. Hon. Seth L.
Milliken was introduced and spoke briefly,eulogizing Hie farmer. Miss Bicknell sang another solo.
Wednesday forenoon there was an address by Hon.
A. Gilbert, Secretary of the Board of Agriculture; remarks by \V. State Lecturer Thing, follow*d by others.
In the afternoon an excursion to
asline, and in the evening a meeting for general

officers.
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Corps treated Thomas H. Mar.-im
on the shore "f the bay last
week. >atunlay week Hie Lost will have a i-n.
bake and cirn roast near the Trotting Park. The
b< ans will be baked in the ground, army style.
Tne -croud annual reunion of the
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Mr il L. Woodcock, of tills city, while at work
atQuautebacook, in Searsmonl, took out an oak log
teat luis been sunk in the pond -ixlv live yarn.
was as

I*.

cape from

We have received from Mr. Washburn, at H. L.
Kilgore’s, a line picture of in*- Mi if- and Duffs, npbotograplied hist week just before tin '-eiebrulc

present postmaster, J. M. Ames, will be
a new appointment made
.steamer
Lizzie Capen, Capt. Oscar KlJis, foundered the sth

Another

B.

Vlnalhaven, but have postponed
account of insullirient trail.-portalion.
to

that two

a*-

1-red

!«-r* L-r Lrriuan
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like to handle
I.ockc « lean*, adjust*
them, lie also a-ioisis spirit uu.[uo-m *,
tackle any job.

tained tne p culiar odor of oak.

our

inst. off Monroe Island.

excursion
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not

good authority
simps have heeii opened in Luis city, in uue card
tabic.-art arranged for player-, the losing -l ie t »
stand treat. Business 1- good in the liquor traffi

1

s

on

bounced and

interfere with sewers previously constructed, or'
in process ot construction, or with gas pipes previously made, and must be located, without any tin- !
necessary injury or put.lie inconvenience. For the !
purpose of laying and placing in condition said
main- pipes, fixtures, and hydrants, or repairing, i
relaying, or changing the same, said F. II. C. Reynold- and Hinds, Moffett A. Co., their successors or
assigns shall have the right to disturb, remove or

Larr-

adjusting. A eiironoiueter i*
ehinery an-l something that very

Knights of Labor of Belfast, with their
along the bay and river, have contemplat-

We learn from

surface and materials of the streets,
alleys, publie squares and public places, while they
In a second and third communication he said— a plentiful supply of all kinds, and near here is
shall be entitled to said right of way, and during
OBMTAKV.
Correspondence of the Journal.
the time
ings near-" F. Gritlin lias been drawn for
tration finally succeeded in driving Miss .Sweet “I
for said works’prov’ded the
1- re- man li. 'Jodd, one of the
After two or three unsuccessful attempts, I materials necessary
repeat the statement that success in the re- the pie department, just reinforced by a large
leading and
so di.-turbed shall be replac ’d carefully
grand juror for this year—Isaac I*. Park le. t for
ns ot St
Sl< pb( n. N. B., died out of office, and a Mrs. Mulligan has been ap- funding movement—so
batch
of
the
real
old
without
fashioned
at
last
at
their
to
the
attended
a
tax
any unneees-ary delay
pumpkin pie.
expense,
important
meeting of the Boston W. C.
New \ ork last Tuesday in search of employm>Mit.
:
| m-ummiia at his home Sept. y.
He was pointed to the place. The mugwump WashingA dozen or so of uncut pies apart by themselves T. C. at 515 Tremont St. in the Odd Fellows’ leaving said places in as good condition as Is prac- -Rev.
of Belfast—is not achieved because it is
1 ’i 'id< ul tor many years of the M.
T. B. Gregory will preach at ti e church in
ticable, and lin y shall hold and save the city harmStephen ton correspondent of the mugwump Boston payers
Bank. wa> a libera! giver to the church and
the determination of those having the matter were pointed out as of the previous day's bakHall. A pleasant room it was, and a company less
any damage to properly or person, reStockton next Sunday at :i o’clock r. m.
from
the
in
of
said
Herald
“Tl:e
is
a
sulting
displacement
:
replacing
says:
change
purely political in charge to change the management of the ing. and reserved for the help. The pies served of pleasant ladies, about thirty in number. As j
rposes and was id; ntifh d with all
materials, or from locating, placing, or laying of
-t;'* rprB*-> tiavmg for tlieir
the growth
one.
The charges against Miss Sweet would railroad and the
Jackson.
Al.bie A., a little nine years old
to the guests are always
of its rental.M “The
baked. Event- it was the first meeting since the summer vaca- said pipes, mains, fixtures and hydrants, or any of
disposal
e.;d prosperity of St. Stephen and
freshly
Mr.
\icinity.
them.
Allot said
to be covered so as to be
not bold water/*
daughter of Daniel Gould, I- dangerously id ..f
!
: i was bon* at North Yarmouth, i.ear Portcity government prefers refunding should fail ually the scribe, somewhat bewildered by tion, and many ladies may be still away, the i fully protected frompipes
frost.
Bright’s disease-1. 11. A. lioody i.s now under
land. Maine, in ]soy.
The raid upon the- Alabama Claims Court is rather than have the matter of the income ad- sudden turns and a devious
S|
The said water works .-hall lie so conAfter 1
route, found him- number present was perhaps small.
the personal care of his son Mr. Wilbert 11., who
•'! ;t
>'-nab." s. B. Hume died
structed and tit*- mains, pipes, and other fixtureFast port P aiuiy another case of political and
and lived. Is this dallying satisfactory self in the cellar among stores of all kinds. singiug, the President, Mrs. A. J. Gordon, as thereof so
personal
justed
T.'.ar-d:;\ inorning after a long iiIn. —. :ig. d 72.
located, placed and laid, as to allow id' recently returned for this purpose from Minneapopersecution, judging from statements in the to our tax payers? Are they willing that re- Hue large cold storage room is tilled every bright and determined a lady as ever led a local and render te i-il.de the locating, placing, erecting
H»* st-rvt-d tvvn terms as Rern-smita'iv. in the
lis, Minn., where be has been residing for three
and con.-tructing, not less than
hydrants
Legisi iture. w.is oin- of the Gurtieid * .i-etors. Democratic press. Mr. Walker Blaine happens funding which would reduce the city taxes Monday with beef, at a cost of $2,400. Near
1
W. C. T. U., read the latter part of the OOtii
the latest and most approved pattern and style,
years past. Mr. lioody i> thought to be hopelessly
I’res;d*-m of the Frontii r Bank and Stale Sena- to hold a
under
this
and
of
the
court,
and
this
of
most
dollars should be delayed by, in separate compartments,
substantial kind, to have two nozposition
many thousands
insane-One of the pleasant events which have
packed in ice, Psalm. She emphasized the pica “establish zles earn, and t<»
at the tiuu of his (.h ath,
lb h :i\C' a large
he of suitable size for the rehigh-minded and statesmanlike Administration till authorized? Which is the more important are chickens split for
estate.
broiling, spring chickens thou the work of our hands.” in reference to quirements of said city. Said hydrants shall be occurred recently was the celebration of the thirtiwants to strike a blow at the father over the to them, that refunding succeed, or that the
for roasting, and a goodly store of plump tur- the scientific temperance education law, passed J placed at such points upon the public streets of eth anniversary of wedded life of Mr. and Mrs. J.
It!
IMI-tM AI. ASSOCIATION lil t NION.
-aid city, approximately as indicated on a map of
11. Cook on Tuesday evening of last w eek. Friends,
shoulders of the sou. Possibly an ulterior ob- disposal of the railroad rental be changed? 1 keys. Another room is devoted to lamb and by the last Legislature, and made that the
point the said -y-tem, to he furnished by said F. 11. C.
Th* 1* union of tin Fourth Maine R*-gin:«-nt
to the number of over
The
i>
a
issue
is
to
one.”
force the present Commissioners to j
sixty, were welcomed by the
mutton,
lu the ti*h department was a supply of in the prayers which followed. Reports of the Rev nold-s and Hinds, Moffett A Co., and to bedel
very simple
s. *
am
ini Maine Battery, held at Hurricane ject
inilely located by the city council, pl odded that host and ho&te.- s,and a very enjoyable evening waAnd now to show how insignificant in impor- salmon, mackerel and other fish, all embedded summer’s work on this same law, on
Island Thursday, wn> without doubt tii* most resign, that they may be succeeded by Demoin
the
eiiangc
location
of
said
shall
persuading
any
hydrants
SU> ceaaful ev<r lit Id.
passed. During the evening the guests were deIt was a perfect day crat': but to an;. » vent the
present situation is tnice to the tax payers is any change in the in ice. and just beyond was a supply of game. women to register, to vote iu school meetings, not he beyond the distribution of the mains of
mm :h- hosprn i;y <.f G-n. Tiiison went far
-aid F. 11. C- Reynolds, and Hinds, Moffett A Co.,
lighted by the opening of a thnver of Night Bloom,
railroad
rental
with
the
such
reduction
of
that
tin
business
of
the
court
will
and
the
be
Here
Flower
compared
the
meat
tilled
the
and
li>h
are prepared for the
time, togeth- and shall he located along the line of mains, at dis- ing Cereiis which
t -w aids \rodm-mg the t»est kind of a linn-. The
Mission,
complete!) tided the room with
tances
not
more
than
duo
feet
and
shall
have*
follow ing ojliivrs were eh ted for the ensuing ; brought to a stand '.ill and claimants put to taxes to be obtained through refunding the city cooks, and to illustrate how
its exqu'site fragrance, and added much t-> the enneatly it is done, er with plans for immediate work, and remarks capacity and power to aff -rd apart,
amide protection t"
I'm si.;mit. Jaun S. IB.ixmrd. Brooks; further
<!•
!■!.!
will
in
a
the
results Mr. M. asked to nave some of the bacon
present
summary
from visitors. Hopeful work ha* been done property again-t lire. It the locality of the hy- joyment of the evening. The presents were uitinunnecessary delay and expense. The
r<
d from each company in !
drants shall l»e ordered changed alter they have
taken by the First Comptroller that the that would ensue from the adoption of three 1 brought from one of the
erous and some of them ver
tine, bir. we will m-t
nn ut.
among the Catholics, but they will not approve been set under the direction
’1 he S *cretary of the Second 1 ground
refrigerators.
of the city council
M:.:i.o Battery, i- Frol CTie. of Rockland. Court cannot employ clerks or counsel, or even different methods.
packed in a square pan, cut in uniform slices, the text books prepared for the use of schools, -aid change of location shall he at the expense of attempt to enumerate them-Repairing ot highN\xt y. ;• r’s ivunimi w.d b-. held at Brooks.
Nt.
Under the present plan the city is re- the fat a
the city.
ways is now in order in various parts of the town.
a scrub woman at s,s per mouth, is utterly unsnowy white, streaked with rosy- since they are entirely opposed to our system
Sec. 7.
>aid F. H. (’. Reynolds and Hinds, MofA larger area of land has been plowed, in thiIN tiKNKKAL.
tenable and absurd. This i' shown by the state- ceiving £ti.2*2 each year on its preferred stock.
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street, completely blocking up a porit
ington
could
have
been
and
her.
The
Yankee
otherwise?
Was
not
this
defeatof
most
the doctors, private citizens and very pointed.
out-footing
sloop
family $4.5u.
contention—if it should result in putting more tion of that usually more or less impassable ed the cutter
The* first pan or hopper water closet with self- Lang of St. John, N. 15., has come home to assist in
many of the business men.
by 10 minutes and 1!) seconds regulating faucet
$5.
J. W. Spaulding,Richmond ; John D. Andermoney into the city treasury from the railroad
caring for her sister, Lovina Lang, who is very
if
such
an
is per- corrected time. The following table gives the
thoroughfare,
expression
When used by more than one family, for each
Your
salt
—for
the
calls
benefit
of
the
bond
regular
holders
yachtsman
nowadays
sick and not expected to recover.Sanborn A
(who
son, Gray; J. M. Bates. Yarmouth; 11. E. Selfamily $4.50.
lers. Bangor: Jcre E. Douglass, Portland; A. the bowsprit a nose pole, aud a sloop aud were aliens) and against the preferred stock- missible; and if there were any John Bulls actunil result of the race :
Sanborn start their threshing machine this week.
Each additional pan or hopper water closet with
J. Crockett,Rockland; J. O, Nickerson, Lewis- schooner a one-sticker respectively. English, holders (who were our own citizens)? If the in the crowd they must have had cold comTime
Cor.
soli regulating faucet, $3.
E. O. Stantial is reported to have sold his mare
know,
old bonds should thus be made better and be
fFresh Water Exchange.
Start.
Finish.
Each slop closet, $3.
Elapsed. Time.
ton; S. L. Miller, Waldoboro; C. E. Ames, you
fort.
The Boston Journal aptly remarks: Same.
"Kit” to M. J. Dow. -She is said to be a witch on
0 (Mi 05
4 38 05
Puritan.10 32 00
G 00 05
When two faucets are used, one for hot and one
Damariscotta Mills; John Kirk,Togus; J. 11.
Guess uot.
A “salt” would hardly call a enhanced in market value, was it probable “It was the
American
the
54
52
English4
0
bienesta.10 32 00
22 52
0 22 21
t hat the holders would give them up and take the
against
for cohl water, both emptying into one vessel, but
the road-Quite a number of our people attended
McGregor, Howland, have been appointed Kchoouer ‘*a one-sticker
respectively.”
1 per cent bonds? Would preferred stockhold- man which aroused the interest of the mass
charge will be made for both.
N. E. Fair last week ...It is understood that the
Capt. Joe. Ellsworth who was on board the one
aides-de-camp on the staff of Commander-inHotels and boarding houses—for the first faucet
ers, who thought they were abused and their of
Cbief 8. 8. Burdette of the Grand Army of the
people. This is a hopeful indication, because L’uritan Monday said after the race was over. $12; each additional lancet $4, for pan or hopper new Quaker meeting house will he dedicated next
Of the fair at Bangor the Bath Times says: rights violated, lend their aid to any such proRepublic.
it shows a truly patriotic sentiment—a desire to
‘I don’t thiuk we have any sure thing at all in water closet with self-regulating lancet $S each Saturday Sept. li> at 10 o’clock a. m. Members of
ject.
Walter Dunton, the sixteen years old sou of There cau he no
slop closet $4; bath tub when used by boarders, the society from abroad are expected to be
question that these shows do
have our own people stand at the head and to sailing
And the railroad suit—what a
present.
sucthat boat. She’s a terror. She
James E. Dunton of
fell
THE 1JOS ION W. C.

an

I.. Milliken has

'•>.

On Monday
II. d. Locke’s

the Coliseum

brethren

no

M

plv to him. It wdl not-io to place
,rp in
with perch, ba*s, p kerel, etc.
I
themselves in ponds wffh mud bottom*.

present
city last Thursday evening.
Capt. Coombs’ rink has been open all summer and
has been well patronized.

hall for the purpose of deciding by
they will have. I'hc result was a vc. v
small meeting. There are !»3 democratic voters P.
this I*, o. district; 4.3 attended the caucus ami 16
votes were east—John W-irdwIl 26, Lewis Snell 6,
“against his wi-hee," John Mmlgctt 4. When the
doubt

Hon.

IT") to 200 bushels.
at

W

Atwood.

McDonald & Brown eommenaed harvesting their
cranberries on Saturday of last week, having forty
pickers at work. They estimate the crop at from
were

«

wed-ling cards «-f K

Souder Atwood and Berth

from the tioverumeut pom
engage in the propagation

h

Washington

We have received the

new

An architect from Bangor was in Belfast on Saturday, taking measurements for a hotel on the
Lancaster lot, including the .-die of the old Arneri
can House.

Baldly

is known in

French, of Waltham, formerly of Belfast,

A laivc crowd
opening in this

t

A number of fourth class postmasters have uappointed in Maiue and among them the t" mw :i g
North Islesboro, M. 1*. Pendleton, Kraukt!
ton Treat; Liucolnville, li. bert W. Perry

terport, wno were married >epi. Utii. e !
a
congratulations and best wishes to tmtied pai \ The groom is the son of II m

The

caucus

occurrence.

Bros., at the Head of the Tide,
Belfast, shipped l.ooo fish barrels last week. They
have made and shipped 3,000 barrels ibis season.

ballot who

result of that

dally

White & Hatch

Democrats in our village are
indignant because a new postmaster has not been
appointed. A caucus was held on the 12th Inst, in
J. M.

of

are

furnishing iron utters and finishing for the
buildings in process of erection in this city.

favorite

> t«K'kton.

bay

Mr. Burt, of the firm of Burt, Alexander A
Boston, is in Belfast looking over ship C<»ri
understand he has made a offer for lu r.

parties

is

generally.... Most «.f the guests
have left the Acadian, ami it will soon be closed
'or the season. A few people at private houseand those occupying cottages yet remain to
enjoy
the September weather.

maining in the city, such a pleasant, informal
way of passing an evening has been highly appreciated and there has been no lack of gay,
sparkling music. Wednesday and Saturday
evenings have been devoted almost wholly to
some popular composer, and Strauss and Millocker nights have drawn the largest crowds.
for lire protect! m ami domestic use.
The orchestra, consisting of perhaps sixty men, water
sec. lThe water mains of said water works
is in perfect sympathy with its energetic lead- shad be of lirsi class east iron pipe, being of suitable thickness and shall stand a pressure of ;juo
er. who is an inspiration iu himself.
Mr. Neupounds to the square inch at the foundry where
endorlf is the husband of Georgine Janus- made. All of said mains to be cast vertically in
sand. The system to be about eight miles of
dry
chowsky, a great favorite with Bostonians in pipe.
e. .».
The location of said mains, pipes, fixis
and
he
to
have
sole
light opera,
management
tures or hydrants in the public streets, alleys,
pubof the Bijou Theatre this season. Much credit 1m
squares and public places in said city mw-t not

of the clam bake and

season

:*
_

copper metal.

city, will be closed

We learn that the Boston steamers carried 2,000
persons to Bangor to attend the recent Eastern and
New England fairs held there.

time_ Last week the Boston roue i.
ho., D. Price Webber, manager, idayed here
with good success.
Mr. Webber seems to
>e
a

in this

Sch. Snllle I’ou, of Sears port, i* -m the M rMarine railway, Belfast, receiving a she...

repairs.

the shore of the

on

some

quite

for

bridge,

This is the

(’ASTiNF..
Mr. Lewis, the newly app uted postmaster, has taken the lease of Miss M. .J Abbot's
house, ami wilt leave bis farm to oeciif y it upon
.Mr. .Joseph >csboug
receiving his commission
with Ids entire family has moved to Brockton,

same.

dig up

NEWS OF BELFAST AND VICINITY.

Truck and Cart stables, for each horse if more
than three $2; provided that in no case shall
any
stable be charged less than $6. The rates for
stables Include water for washing
carriages without hose.
llose. When hose is used at any stable an addition to the above charges wi>l be made of $5 for the
first hose, and $2 lor each additional hose. For
the right to attach hose of not more than
inch
orifice, for washing windows, sprinkling streets,
or watering gardens (and the use of the same shall
be limited to one hour per day) not less than $10.
Steam engines. Stationary steam engines working not over twelve hours per day will be charged
by the horse power as follows: for each horse up
to and not exceeding fit teen, the sum of
$5; for
each horse power exceeding fifteen $4.
Fountains. To be used for six hours per
for
day
six months in the year $10; (i-p; inch delivery)
each additional jet of 1-16 inch $.1; }.a do. $25, each
additional jet ’a inch $6.
The privilege is hereby reserved to anv water
takers, to take the water by meter measurement if
they so desire, the rates for water not to exceed
forty cents per 1000gallons. It is further agreed bv
ami between the parlies to this agreement, that
water shall be furnished for domestic use at rates
charged by other cities in the state of Maine simi
larly situated, and having their water furnished in
like manner. The refusal or neglect of said Reynolds and Hinds, Moffett A Co. their successors or
assigns to comply with these requirements and
provisions herein contained, or to keep said water
works in good operating order, a reasonable time
being allowed for repairs, shall cau.-c a forfeit use
ot all the rights ami
privileges they may have
acquired under, by the terms of this ordinance.
>cc. n.
The said Reynolds and Hinds, Moffett
A; Co. shall within thirty days after the granting of
this ordinance, file with the city clerk their written
acceptance thereof duly acknowledged by them,
and in default of Midi acceptance nil right- of
said Reynolds and Hinds, Moffett A Co. under
their resolutions shall cease.
scr. I'». Karl am I every ordinance, or contra- t,
«-r portion of the same Imre to fore made bv sai I
city in anvway interfering with
nmim-tiug with
the provisions of this ordinance is hen•«.v
repealed
ami annulled.
>e<\ 16.
The Mayor and the clerk of the city of
Rcitast are hereby authorized and instructed upon
the acceptance of their ordinance, to execute
duplicate copies, with the seal of the
cit> of Belfa-t,
and shall deliver one
; the said copies so signed
aud sealed, in behalf of tint city, to sal* l
grantees,
id to accept the other when signed and scald bv
Hu in in behalf ot the said
city, and to cause it to be
proper'
acknowledged and recorded according to
Ciw. in tile off! r Of the Register of Hoc Is ot W ddo
county. Maine.
>■'(
17. This ordinance shall take cffe< t and be
in lor
from ami after its passage ami publication.

s.iie

fhc wait- r supply I >r Midi water works
• ball he taU* n Irons one >d
the fodowing sources—
the Goose, river or pond. Head of Title stream,
•'thaw springs, or if thought for tin host interest of
the eiiy, to he taken f»*o*n some other souree, if on
examination one more practicable place can he
found and which may be agreed upon between the
panics. Theei)t'»'e supply tolar dean water suit
aide for culinary and drinking purposes, and not
detrimental to the health of (nose w in* use it.
S|,f. :!
The pumping machinery hail consist of
;« lirst class
pump w ith a suitable boiler (in case it
i* necessary to use steam) and all other atladinn
Is nece-savy to give a rapacity to pump T-Jo.UOO
gallons bi twenty-four hours, against a pressure
equivalent in two hundred feet head, and a
wrought iron or mason reservoir to l.e placed on
•me of the hills at a sufficient height to give the
city of Belfast ample protection in case of tire,

is due him for the brilliant success of these
concerts, and it is to be hoped they will continue
i another year. They close the 3d of October
I and the ball will then be devoted to more classic uses.
M.

Boarding stables, up to ten
$2.50; for each additional stall

«

>v

iu Berlin. As the season advanced the concerts
were so well patronized that they were given
nightl y and they have formed one of the greatest of the summer attractions.
For those re-

j

The

city of Belfast, and the inhabitant* thereof, with
water lor domestic, mechanical, public and line
purposes, said F. II C. Reynolds, and Hinds,
Moffett A Co., their successors or assigns, shall
have the rigid to build, construct, operate and
maintain water works in said c'ly of Belfast, and
for that purpose are hereby granted the right of
way .along, upon, and under the public streets,
alleys, public squares and public places of said
4'*ty, for the purpose of placing and repairing their
mains, pipes, and other fixtures during the time
they or their associate* or assigns shall maintain

can

!

tires.

assembled.

many years, into a kind of semi beer garden,
where for twenty-five cents you can have a
good seat in either balcony, or if you prefer

;

to

ing o' the city council, and is at the same time the
proposition of Reynolds, and Hinds, Moffett & Co:
An ordinance to authorise F. II. C. Reynolds, of
Bangor, Me., and Hinds, Moffett & Co. of Watertow n, Jefferson county, N.
V., to construct and
maintain water work* in the city ..f Belfast, Waldo
county, Me.
Be it ordained by tlu: Ala\or, \ldenmu and Common Council of the city of Belfast, in city council

this favorite beverage are disposed
of every day yet everything is well ordered and
there Is no appearance of lawlessness.
Staid old Bostou lias made a new departure
this summer iu turning its Music Hall, whose
walls are hallowed by the associations of so

bear upon the directors, it is necessary, I
fear, to call attention to the issues and contenguide were liberally garnished. Of the trip
tions of the past, and to place the accountabilthrough the underground portion of the estabity and responsibility of the results upon the lishment it
may be said generally that it was
shoulders.
The
is
not
proper
retrospect
pleas- like
difi’erent climes and nationalities.
visiting
ant but it is instructive.
One minute in the midst of broiling and roasting
This contention had its beginning more than
and baking, with a temperature near the top
four years ago. In the summer of 1681 an ornotch of the thermometer, and the next iu a
effort
was
made
the
ganized
by
city govern- cold sto
rouge room, where the air was suggesment to refund at 4 per cent, the then outtiveof the, polar legions, while the employes
standing debt of $700,000 drawing 0 per eeut.
comprised natives of mauy foreign countries.
interest. Differences arose in the committee as
Passing through the dining room, where a
to the mortgage of the city’s railroad stock to
number of guests were partaking of their
.-♦ < ur«* the new bonds.
Capitalists, who were
midday
meal, we enter a large room where
ready to take a large amount of the new bonds,
the viands are served up. On the left was the
asked that the stock should be placed in the
of supply for ice cream, cake and desert,
hand- of trustees. The city government voted place
and on the right the tea, coffee and chocolate
to place the stock in tne hands of trustees but
with au arrangement for keeping
to re.-erve to the city the right of voting on the apparatus
hot the pots in which the beverages are served,
slock, aud hence of directing the policy of the
so that the guest is sure of hot tea or cottee
every
railroad company as to dividends. As nobody
time. Farther on is the carving table where
wanted
these
bonds
thus
apparently
secured,
the roasts, etc., are cut for the table. Each has
the syndicate that stood ready to take about
a separate receptacle with a cover, and all are
$100.000 of them previously now refusing, no
heated by steam. The same is true of the vegsales were made and refunding stood still.
At
etable.-, soups, etc. An annex i* occupied by
tlu* same time money was everywhere abundant and seeking investments. Other cities the dish washing department, where a large
were
refunding their bonds —our city did force is employed at meal hours, with the aid
of improved appliances, in cleansing the $14,000
notmug. hair I y m September a communication
worth of china the proprietors of the Quincy
appeared in the Journal, signed Fair Play,
railing public attention to the dead lock in the House have provided for the daily use. The
refunding movement, and asking the cause of brick ovens, the ranges, the charcoal tires forthis failure. He said ‘*the apparent cause is the broiling, the great caldons for making soup,
determination of the controlling power in the were next inspected. Here the white-capped
city government to change the existing order of and snowy-aproned cooks were busy. A small
things iu the management of the 15. A M. L. room with air tight, drawers along the wall is
It It. ('o. and the distribution of its income.” the storage place for cake, of which there was

regard

ordinance that will he

Entire families come here and even the youngchild has his schooner of beer, and although

of the Quincy House, Boston, and regrets
that he has not a more retentive memory or a
well tilled note book to draw upon for the
statistics with which the explanations of his

vs

laeiliiies in

est

gallons

of insurance have been increased
time something was done, towards better

our rales

and it

where one can sit all day in the open air, the
music is entirely orchestral, and one drinks his
beer to the enchanting strains of a Strauss
waltz or some brilliant -air from Offenbach.

au

another feasible

place which may be selected.
company propose to rent certain hydrants to
the city for an annual consideration, which is all
that is asked of the city save the franchise to lay
mains, Jtr. The company takes al> responsibilities
and runs its own risks in regard to furnishing
water to private families. Belfast cannot expect a
more favorable proposition.
A committee from
the city government composed of Alderman W. P.
Thompson,Councilmen C. W. Haney and Arthur 1.
Brown have the matter iu charge and wdl report to
the next meeting of the city council. The Mayor,
and the entire vcily government, so far as we can
learn, arc favorably impressed with the proposior

these
evening
is most delightful. Everybody smokes,
and the price of admission is simply a refreshment ticket.
In Germany at the famous beer gardens

tour

to

pure water for domestic use and for lire purposes.
The source of supply will be from the Goose River
stream, the Head of the Tide stream,Shaws Springs,

concerts

au

were so

Reynolds, of Bangor, and Hinds,
Moffett & Co. of Watertown, N. Y. propose to erect
water works and supply the city of Belfast with

spectator can find nothing to criticise iu their
costumes. The music is coufiued to the popular
airs of the street, oftentimes containing jokes
and allusions rather too suggestive, but happily
these are seldom appreciated or understood by

| of dirt
j

Mr. F. II. C.

be exceedingly particular regarding their personal appearance, so that even the most modest

we

Livery, Club and
stalls for each stall

Works.

An ordinance to HE presented to the city.
a COMMITTEE HAVING THE MATTER IN CHARGE.
BELFAST TO BE BETTER PROTECTED AGAINST
FIRE.

belter position is secured. Most of the vocalists are young girls and they are compelled to

bring a realizing sense of the amount of
capital and the no less important requisite, executive ability, needed for the successful management in these days of a first class hotel. A
few weeks ago the writer, with others, made a
tour of the vaiious departments of the Kineo
House, Moosehead Lake, and to all the party it
was a revelation, or rather a series of revelations. The arrangements for keeping some
things hot and others cold, the pantries, the
kitchens, etc., elicited both wonder and praise.
There was not au unpleasant odor or a speck

category may be placed the so-called opinion
unjustly accused of disof the Attorney General that the contracts with ; fiouesty. corruption and wrong-doing, that
Mr. Roach were iuvalid.
This, of course, I those who eudorsed these accusations by their
would relieve the bondsmen of Mr. Roach and votes should now refuse to follow these leaders
place tin* Government in a worse position I further In acts of injustice. If they will make
than the builder of the cruisers. Ridiculous known such a determination, there will be an
also were tne demands of the Secretary of the immediate change in the policy of the railroad
Navy fur tests which only stopped short of de- directors. That a correct public opinion may
manding that the Dolphin be sent to sea in a be created, ami its pressure definitely brought
ter

to

can

declare any dividends.
Meanwhile the
city government has met but maintained an
ominous silence. If they bad manfully accepted the situation and indicated any iutention of
reversing their policy, 1 would not say one
word that may savor of exultation over this le-

director.-- who

more

Belfast Water

crowd, consisting for tb-’ most part of men—
and you have your Parisian garden concert.
Most of the performers are only third rate
singers, but occasionally a star of greater magnitude appears who is generally discovered iu
a short time by some energetic
manager and a

good
hotel than the average guest is
a

of. The comforts and conveniences and
the bountifully supplied tables are accepted as
matters of course by the guest, and
only an inspection of the inside workings of the establishment, with its small army of trained employes,

fair dealing should be manifested on the part of
j those who have created it. It they will not do
the liuuncial ruin and suspend the business of j this, the party that eudorsed and sustained
this enterprising American shipbuilder were I them in lb* ir crusade should refuse to support
alike contemptible and ridiculous. In the lat- them further. It is due to the men—the old

Dolphin according

<

’■

I

moving swiftly about with trays of wine and
the favorite absinthe, an ornamented kiosk
adorned with flowers under which the siugers
perform—add to this a thoroughly French

aware

inspiration and sinews of war from Briiish
sources. The methods employed to bring about

Hut no such claim has been made.
After all the fuss and .Mr. Roach had been
forced to make an assiguim ut, the Democratic
press announced that £lo<) would complete the

..

deal

land administration struck a direct blow at |
American labor and drove out of business a
who man has devoted his life, energies and capi- j four years. There was bitterness enough iu
| tal to building up our merchant marine. Hut the past controversies, aud the bitterness then
lie was, and is. a Republican, and he stood in
engendered has not, 1 fear, wholly died out.
i the way of the free ship ring, who derive their To extirpate it entirely a spirit of justice aud

|

Boston.

[Editorial Correspondence.]
Boston, Sept. 14, 1885. There is

ture

ends, so relentlessly devoted to the persecution
ofj individuals, as under the present regime.
The ease of John Roach is perhaps the most
important, because in crushing him the Cleve-

blame.

w

n

Never before in the history7 of this government have tht powers of an Administration
been so grossly prostituted to purely personal

from

UNDERGROUND AND
ABOVE GROUND IN THE QUINCY HOUSE.
THE INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE.

given by the directors that they will iu the fu-

ruction was carried on under the supervision of the agents of that Department. If the
work was not done in accordance with the
specifications the supervising board were to

t
ii,
fa r giom-d* in the
rii;.
ai.d -j tid t e day fIn rn il*ruing at
Tin
\■■
: train from P itLtn* 1 will
nt d.3" ..tn.. M :vim: at Tin-fair
grounds
m.
13-i .li ning,
ave tiie fair grounds
hi., an
P .rthnd at 7.20 p. ill.

b*

Methods.

const

w-’” app. ar.
c iitr.,
1
M.
railroad ha* i**ued a
v du.e of tin sp, ci.-p* which will be run from
'•« >iale. in .,•:<!::ion to rlie
regular
i' Hi
*miu".h.!:'>u of the patrons
I Ml Tin
tie
!■••.
Wcdm
iay.
*day, Thursand 1! the fair Week
*peeiiilji will
tr-"i 1
>:."W began, and Portland,

bcMiitn.

Kl!S>ELL G. DYE i.Local Editor.

body knows, or ought to know, that these ships
were
built upon plans and specifications furnished by the Navy Department and that their

y Hail. 1. wi*ton. without < x*ra
a
-■
for adini**ion.
\V< dm day and Tin r*nii
_*
there w :'l be a concert bv Mrs.
'b,,
M >- 1. ;;*, Ba'dw ;:.,*M;i or
H !■>! r*hot, tin
I>rinnmer Bov. Fagan .he
talent.
Monday. Tuesday,
oil
Wednesday
rou.'*day evenings Major
H* .nlcr*i;..t. Fagan ;!i lib r. and other talent
!■

Letters

CONCERNING HOTELS.

should hereafter be declared by the directors as
directed by the court. There is a large amount
of money lying idle iu the treasury and available for a dividend. Aud yet there is no sign

PILSBURY.Editor.

Denocratic

What?

ion of the Supreme Court in the ruilroad case
was published in the Journal and the
Prog.
Age. Both papers have called attention to it
and have expressed opinions that dividends

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A.

■

■

17, 1865.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY TUB

*:

height, and with a capacity for seating six
thousand persons, The reserved seats in this
meture consist of comfortalde chairs from the
1‘tii* Manufacturing Co's
factory at South
Pari*.
Beneath the tiers of seats in the second
or. arc convenient
lodging rooms for 300 to
| oplc. a ml on the lower lloor i* a large hall
lor the exhibition of agricultural implements
and a commodious restaurant and ladies' room.
>'‘:»re. !y le** important
among the improvement* is the new main exhibition
building, 150
xbh iliiie stories, and covering some 20,000
'Oiiaic feet of floor space.
It i* provided with
15 horse-power engine to run machinery exhibit* and furnish motive power for the elevai. tiie latter a substantial all air for
couveving
"lb fr« igbt and passengers and built bv Fields
A < ramitiw of Lewiston.
A great nuiuber of
-mailer building* for variou* purposes have
l,r'ii erected and many important improvem> nt* inadt upon the grounds, while tin- track
it* !f one of the h ading features of course—
bas bceii put in excellent condition and is now
oia of tin best iu New
Kugiand.
In •.
the entries for tin Maim State Fair for
‘bt- year are 20 ; < reent. larger than last. The
hor*e d-partment for trotting has so entries
and the exhibition 3(hi entrie*: Cattle
dej an•' nt
7"5 cutric*; *he< n department 13? entries;
;nc i'pa it in-nt 20'; entries; agricultural imot yet m *td.
1 !• nit ut ncparini. nt
Fnlries in
that \
,1 any oilu r year by a large amount.
Arrangement* ha\e been ma le for a grand
e<-n:c*i to take
place probably on the
21 I
i
which pur*-* will be given for the
'•aliij
•!;*!..j of the l died Slate.* in live, three
bid on- met
a. « *.
I’he purses ottered are to
die 'in.
ver gi\cn in anv simiiar contest
'to*
untrv. Mr. F. \. F.swell of Portland.
hb'Wii
among wheelmen. i> to act as
n fen <■.

SEPTEMBER

or

To tub Editor of the Republican Journal : Three weeks have passed siuce the decis-

he should be arrested and

penalty and the officers should

have protection in discharge of their duties. To
teach such class of offenders a lesson Mayor Fogler

can

Wednesday morning caused the arrest of UolCunningham, Fred Kimball, William
Baker, Frank Dunbar and Albert Bobbins and
liscusslon. This (Thursday) forenoon there will
lodged them in jail. A warrant was also Issued
3e an address by Howard Owen, of Augusta; reagainst s. B. Holt, but he count not be found Wednesday morning. The charge is for creating a riot marks for good of the Order, and other interesting
and obstructing the officers. Wednesday afternoon
exercises. In the afternoon an excursion to Camthey were taken before Judge Boardman. It apion and vicinity. Miss Maud Milliken of Belfast,
peared in testimony that the officers w ere notified
Lo look out tor themselves in the evening.
Cun- | sang at the festival on Wednesday, her pleasant
ningham and Baker were acquitted. Bolerson,
Bobbins, Dunbar and Kimball were bound over in j musical voice and unassuming manner giving exthe sum of $500 each.
I I’ellent satisfaction.
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A dress party of young folks was given at the
residence of Hon. S. L. Milliken, In this city, on

Wednesday evening.
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his bride home with him. She is expected to sta;
at the Wilson place the coming winter....Sanforc I
Libby left last week for Portland to join a vesse 1
there.
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At a Probate Court neld at Belfa.-t, within and
f'*r the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of September, A. 1). l-s;>.
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OCALA, Marion Co. -BELLEVIEW.

J. H. TAYLOR

awl to sell

married.

for yourself.
find us always

will

Wide

for Easiness!

Op

hardy, vigorous people.
Lindsey was formerly the wife of Samuel Marden,
and by him reared a large family ...Miss Annette
F. Ni-kerson, is teaching the fall term of school in
the Porter Dist., Searsport—Frank K. Nhkcrsou,
aged I t years, has passed a very satisfactory examination and entered the High School in the city
of Bangor.

Islesboro,
ledge
mill, Sunday night, and was badly damaged, she
was hauled ofl' yesterday morning and immediately

tilled with water. It could not be ascertained what
the damage would amount to. She was loaded with
lumber for Vineyard Haven and was just leaving
port to go down the river. [Tuesday’s Bangor

Whig.
he

American ship P. G. Blanchard, of Yarmouth, Maine, which entered at the Custom House
on Saturday, Aug. 29th, has been in foreign waters
for more t ban fourteen years. Her last clearance
from the United States was on Mav 1(5, 1871, when
she sailed from the port of New York for Callao.
Her employment in the interval has been principally in trade between ports in the south Paciflc
Ocean, Antwerp, Belgium and other European
ports. [The Maritime Reporter.
Freights. Report from the Weekly Freight
Circular of Snow A Burgess, Nevv York, for the
week ending Sept. 12. In reporting the condition
of the market for the week, little can he said t hat
reflects a change from the features which have
characterized the situation for several weeks past.
In fact dullness is the prevailing feature in nearly
every department, the low freight rates named as
acceptable on all the leading export staples failing
to stimulate interest, foreign orders being limited
to actual necessities only, while stocks of grain,
etc.., here are steadily accumulating in consequence.
Deal and naval store freights are quiet at nominally unchanged rates. Some further business has
been completed in lumber to the River Plate at
$12 50£$1.3 from Montreal, and $14 £$15 from the
south; a moderate inquiry for general cargo tonnage hence is also experienced, with rates showing
no material change.
To Brazil there is at the moment very little call. Tonnage to the West Indies
continues in lair request, ami the improved feeling
noticed in our hist is sustained. Coastwise lumber
freights are quiet, but tiiere is little disposition
shown by owners to shade their recent ideas, sav
$5 from Jacksonville, and $4.75 from Brunswick
hither. Coal rates are without special change; the
demand for tonnage is not urgent. Other departments remain quiet. We notice the following local
charters: Sell. Dione, 211 tons, from Monte Christi
to Delaware Breakwater f. o., Logwood, $3.50 and
port charges. Brig Herman, 426 tons, from Jamaica to a port north of ilalteras, Logwood, private terms.
Seh. C. J. Willard, 253 tons from
Turks Island to Belfast, salt, s'a cts. Seh. Sarah
L. Davis, 174 tons, from Fcrnaudina to Mayajuez,
1

lumber, $9.
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.A circus

was

the centre of attraction last Mon

parade occurred just after dinne:
interesting part of it seemed to b< 1
the horseback rider, who would pick up a hand
kerchief from the road as he galloped along. Tin
tight wire performance, wnich occurred just afte:
the parade and before the opening of the show oi
the grounds, was a very good display of the kind
day.
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Potatoes.

40g45

Retail Market.
Lime
hbl,
Oat Meal 4F lb,
Onions V tb,
Oil,Kerosene y*1
Pollock 4F lb,
P<>i k 4Mt»,
Plaster
hid,
Rye Meal ^ It*,
Snorts V evvt,
Sugar 4? It*

1.05® 1.10
5£t]

£4
12g 1.1
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3«3‘e
8g'i
l.Oti
3
1.1(1

6£7‘a
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Salt.T. l.,4^ bush,
8. Potatoes 4? Ib,
3£4
Wheat Meal V tb, 3£3)a

account

should

A true ••.■■|.y.

ii"l be allowed.
Old > E. JOHNSON. Judge.
-B. I*, lit t.D, Register.

ITT ALIK) 88. -In Court of Probate, beid at BelM
fast, i.n the second Tuesday ot September,
\VM. II. FOC i !■ R, A Uninisi valor on the eslate
AMOS DOW, lau
>t Sear.-port, in said
County, deceased, having presented bis second account
nnee.

als.

li

e

of administration

SIONS & SONS of

Worcester, Mass., who

are

well

leaders of their profession.
allowed to assist them, both

known to be among the
MIt. WINTERS
In

was

embalming and

was

the direction «>f

shown the correct ways of

f sai l

and cannot be

days

VT7ALLHJ 88—In Court of Pi
at BelVf
fast, on the second Tuc.-dav of September,
1.
BRANCH A R l >, Administrator on the
estate of ( 11A RI .Es L. R| AM HARD, I. v of
Moekton, in said ounty, deceased, having present
ed his first and tinal account, together with his private cl.iim, of administration ot .-aid estati for allow anec.
Ordered, That notice thereof be givn, three
weeks successively, in the Republican J-mrual,
I msmi'
printed in Belfast, in .-ai I '>.umy *nnt
interested may attend at a Prol ate Court, b be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allow ed’.
l.Et» E. J< H1NSI >\, Judge.
A true copv.
\i esi —B. p. Eiki.d, Register.
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Boston & Bangor Steamship Co.

Non-Resident (axes In (he town of Jackson, in (he
Counts of Waldo.
rrilK follow ing list of taxi's on real estate of non1 resilient owners in the town of Jackson fortln*
year ISM, in hills committed to E A. t’AKPENTER, Collector for said tow n, on the 14th day of
June, 1884, has been returned by him to me a* unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that it -aid taxi -,
and charges are not paid into the treasj and interest
ury of said tow’ll, within eighteen months of the
commitment of -aid bills, so much of the real esand continuing
talc taxed as will he sullicicnt to pay the amount
line therefor, including interest and charg,‘-. w ill,
Mltth.
Until
I without further notice, be sold at public am lion at
the East Jackson l’ostolliee, in the said town, on
oh
the
ADMISSION
to
TICKETS
inaglududing
the second day "f January, A. D lMtl, at o’clock
nili -ent CVCLOKAMA,
in the afternoon

83.50 Round

Made Clothing, Furnishing Goods,

Ready

BAKER, late of Winterport,

In the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bend
as the law direct.•; he therefore requr: tv a'l per
sons who are indebted to said deeeased's estate t.*
make immediate payment, and those who have any
lemaudsthereon, t 'exhibit the same for settlement,
to him.
NATHANIEL II. HI BBARD.

Treasurer’s Notice.

of the

Sitylois

-OF-

railing at
lnaKniluvnt

Winter

Latest UVfilX

flMlE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that lie has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself tin* trust of \dminislnitor with the w ill annexed of the estate of

i
the

Belfast.

Street.

WE GAN SUPPLY

in the
tin tv of Waldo, deceased, h*. giving bond
eras the law d.reels; he therefore requests nil
soiis who are
idebted to said deceased's estat t"
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon,to exhibit the same for settlement
to him.
>AMl El. KINDS,H i:\.

N All AM

duplicated at that price
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3
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H. A. Starrett & Co.,

THE subscriber hereby gives public noth'.' t all
1
concerned, that In* lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself tin* trust of Executor of
tin* last w ill of
JOB ( I'sIJM \N, late of Morrill,

II. il, Coombs & Soil.

On

price of 62 l-2c. per yard.

goods will only last

These

N, B,

>

BELFAST and SEARSPORT

Dills

in

At the very low

next, ami show cause, If any they have, why the
said account should imt be allowed.
OKi». E jo||\>ON, Judge.
A true ropv. Attest:— B. P. Kn:i.i», Register.
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Ordered, That notire thereof he given, three
successively, in tin Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said ounty, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of October
next, and show can e. it any they have, why the
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ROOK
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SON’S, SATIw38

HOUSE

CLOTHING, dr.

Address
3w37

The farm in Belmont lately owned by J. K. JACKSON, containing
'r'(> acres of land, and with good
buildings, will lie sold at a bargain.
A. W. KEREN,
03 CInrendon SI., Boston, Miim.

«>l* Mniiif.
September Uth, A 1>. Iss.Y
hereby given that on tin* ninth day of
11
September, A. D. 1885,a Warrant in insolvency
was issued out -of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Waldo, against the estate of DANIEL
MESERYEY, adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor,
on petition of said Debtor, which petition was tiled
on
the ninth day of September, A. I>. 1">5, to which
;
last named date interest on < laims is t«» he computed; that the payment of any debts t<> or by said

goods usually found in a first-class harconstantly on hand.
HAMMOCKS FROM 50c. TO $2.00 EACH.
#^-QIVE ME A CALL.-ffff
Hclfast, Aug. 17,1885—3m34*

i TA1R|K«. BLAIIE’M GREAT HISTORY
J o.jtsells ab other books. Agents wanted on commission or salary. The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Nor1
lm
wich.Ct.

A two-story house with ells,con
tabling 13 rooms and a good -table,
.at SANDY
POINT, ON THE
HEIGHTS, with about three acres
of land. A due summer resilience, overlooking
River and Hay.
Also at same place ONE CHICKEKING PIANO. Apply to
0. L. STOWERS.

Sandy Point, Me., Sept. 17,1885.—3w3S*

Remember the
3\v37

St!it«>

establishment

Farm for Sale.

call.

Wai.ih) ss.
V'! >T1CE is

In fact all

ness

a

No. 22 Church Si., Belfast, Me.

;

STORE.

Has returned from Hanover, N. II., where he has
been attending medical lectures for the. mist few
ills oillce
weeks at Dartmouth Medical Uollegc.
hours are from EKHIT to TEN A. M.
Searsmout, Sept. 14, ISSfi.—3w38*

I

Trunks, Valises, Carriage Mats,

suggested by Hugh Conway’s
Days,” entitled,

Reserved seats for sale at POOR A

RIDING
AT

Wednesday, Sept. 23d,

URDAY, Sept. l»th.

SIXTY DAYS

from

JANE EYRE.

CRESSEY

and is now ready to COLOR and PREsS HATS
and BONNE i'S with neatness and dispatch.

i

formerly

Thanking the public, for past favors, I hope to merit
a continuance of patronage.
For the NEXT

Tuesday, Sept. 22 d,

S.

■

Sherburn Sleeper, iili Main St.

ADEQUATE COMPANY.

D.

lias also receive!I the LATE Ml APES in

Treasurer of Jackson.

l. f. McDonald

ARTIST

The famous Charlotte Thompson version
"Currier Bells” novel, entitled,

The successful play
"Dark

-AND-

MR.

w

®^
M. S. STILES Jr.,

occupied by

Millinery!

OVER CLEMENT’S
Hoit'llnt, Sept. 17, 1885—tf38

E
■£

Announces Ids removal to the store

FALL HATS, BONNETS

F.

Wednesday,

Hats!

Vail Millinery
Ladies wanting
please call and see our NVIV
STOCK of

A.

&

Name of Non-resident
owners or unknow n

SEPT. 22 & 23.

Maine.

Fall

Round Hog P tb,
5Ja£d
Straw ty ton,
0.00£8.0(i
Turkey ^ lb,
0£()
(5 £7
Veal V1 tb,

>>.

fa-t,

li

Modern Undertaking Appliances,

And

lately attended

on

M. S™e™°-

In Court ot Probate, held at Bel-eeond l u
lav ot September,
|sv». PHILO HERSLY, Admiui-trator on the estate cl
io>KPH >. MORROW, late ot r-wanvllle,
in said C» only, dreen-ed, ha\ ing pre.-enU <1 hi- llr-t
account of administration of -aid estate for allowIirALDO

Mr. Fred Winters,
has

81 <£ 83 Main

Guardian of said minors for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
all persons interested by eau.-ing a copy ot this
order to he published three weekssmves-ively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, tnai they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for -aid < ounty. on tin* second
Tuesday of October next, at ten ot the eioek defore noon, and -how cause, it any they have, why
the Mine should not in* allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Ju Ige.
A true eopv. Atte-t —B. P. Ft ell>, Register.

Tax

CURRENT.

Wool, washed# lb,22£21
17 Wool, unwashed lb 15£ 17
10312 Wool, hard,
4.00£5.no
o-go Wool, soft,
3.00-33.50

7-g9
Beef, corned, V a>,
20
Butter Salt, 4K box,
63
Corn V bush,
Cracked Corn g bush, ‘53
63
Corn Meal ^ bush,
Cheese W lb,
10gl2
1.50
Cotton Seed
cwt,
Codfish, dry, 4P li>, 4£5la
7£8
| Cranberries, V qt,
) Clover Seed V tb, I2gl8
Flour ^ hbl,
3.50£7.25
II. G. SccdVbu, 2.1532.25
1 Lard V H>,
9£ 10

answer

funerals, and will

city and the .surrounding towns.

undertaker ,and funeral

By C. 11. Sargent, No. s, Main street.

Beef^ib,

a

everything requisite for the

of the 'lead and for

vices in this

Weekly for the. Journal.

Produce Market.
Prices Paul Producers.
Apples 4F bush,
30550 Hav W ton,
I2.00glfi.00
dried IP Ih,
4 £5 Hides lb lb,
5>a£6
Beans,pea,tf’bu, l.aOgl.OO Lamb W tt>t
7y8
medium,
1.40£l.50 Lamb Skins,
45£65
.r»£(i
yellow-eyes,1.40£1.50 Mutton W lb,
Butter %' lb,
10£20 Oats 4P bush,
40g45

Barley V hush,
Cheese P tb,
Chicken 4P tb,
Calf Skins W tb,
Duck 4? lb,

care

We have

advise the trade to be

necessarily

mast

goods

GEO. W. BURKETT,

to

Careful Study aid Constant Practice

■ >.

Embalming 1

we

these

and for
Tuesday of

LL, late of Burnham, in -aid ( ounty of Waldo,
deceased, having presented hi- final accounts as

e

j

and

prices

HA

■

m'

At the above

50c. Each.

Only

Guardian of BLANCH L. and
HALL, heirs of SIMEON W.

COLBY,
JOHN
FRANK H.

Undertakini!

.-

Made Holland Curtains 'Vrs.rr;;

Ready

At

quick

Per Yard.

70c

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. I>. ISsn.

|

—

100

ceased.
Ordered, That the said Mary L. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks sueee-sively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause If any they have, why
llie prayer of said petition should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

You

Come and see

this city. Sept. 13th, l»v Kev. W. Henrv Wil
Ham-, Mr. Henry staples and Miss Kulli E. Bruce,
both of this <*ity.
In ^earsport’, Sept, lath, by Kev. <’. L. Haskell,
Mr. Herbert Staples, of Philadelphia, and Miss
s.idie E Decrow, of Scarsport.
In Win ter port. Seat. 11th. by Kev. W. T. Jewell,
at the residence of Hon. Fred Atwood, his onlv
-mi, Mr. Fdmund s. Atwood, and Miss Bertha
Frances I.arrabee, both of \\ iuterport.
Ic Scarsport, Sept, in, by Kev. Ora M. Chase, Mr.
Samuel Chase and Mrs. Martha Hazel, both of
Ill

At

Mary

Prices!

Lowest

WinterportAMe.

At Only 25c. Per Yard.

l. sleeper, widow of gforge r.
SLEEPER, late of Belfast, in said County <>f
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition for
an allowance from the personal estate of said de-

the

at

Carpeting

fast,^vfthin

At a Probate Court held at Bel
the County of Waldo, on the second
September A. I). 1SS5.

LATEST STYLES!

We have for sale in Marion, Sumpter, Hernando,
and Orange Counties: Town lots, Lake fronts.
Orange troves. Improved and unimproved lands
in quantities and at prices t<> suit all purchasers.
4in23*
Correspondence solicited.
Address for full particulars until Oct. 1st, 1883.

|

get

large stork
prices. Our

low

our

Per Yard.

45c.

Only

20 Rolls of Beautiful

At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September, A. D. I8S1.
PI FORGE \V. BEARS, named Executor in a cerUl tain instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of HCLDAH MAYO, late of East
Boston, State of Massachusetts, deceased, having
presented said will for Probate.
Ordered, That the said George W. give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to he published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of October next, at ten of’the 'dock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:— B. P. Field, Register.

I

and

At

ISAAC M. BOARDMAN, Administrator de bonis
I non of the estate of STEPHEN s. LEWIS,late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition for license to sell so
much of the real estate of said deceased as will
produce the sum of one thousand dollars, together
with the widow’s dower therein.
Ordered, That the said Boardman give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this orderto be published three weeks -ueee-.-ivolv in the
Republican,Journal printed at Belfast,that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, ou the second Tuesday
of October next, at ten of the clock before noon
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.

1

H. TAYLOR,

J.

Scotch $jx Frame Rrussels Carpeting

PROBATE NOTICES.

\ ear.-.
FOREIGN PORTS.
In North ■sear.-port, sept. 17th, Mrs. Kuth LiudPassed Vniier, July 29. -hip David Brown, Pense\. aged
rear ami s month-.
New Unk. sept. 1. Bark J
; dim
Singapore I
In North Sear-port, sept. Mill, J. Albert Lowe,
in xt, and Mr. small, !ii«
•lonii
M.
V
Clerk,
for
a
1
ork.
Conant, Pedaiig
'-arpt-nter, i,ss r< nb-d the
.v: ve;:’\-, I • month- ;,nd 3
aged
days.
Trapani, Aug. 22. sai.ed hark Moonheam, Dun- I
D. ir i- tin* sp u where Father sleep-,
captain’s lnm-e ai d will move into it about t ie
<
j bar, for iloucester
And aeet the .-trains that angel-pour.
same time.
Liverpool, Sept. 9. Arrived hrig Don Jacinto,
<>! why shouid we in anguish
weep,
Lauii<vston.
rifoKMoKP.
lie lecture given by Mr?. Morse ; Hurriman,
He i.- not |o-t but gone before.
\ igo l.-iand, sept. 2.
Sailed
di
Austin D.
Fr.nikfm i. Aug. b';!;, Huldali, widow ot the
■a.-t Sunday at Knox was one of inm-h interest to 1 Knight,
Perry, si. Thomas.
lab- L we- May.., aged. 77 years, 1 month, 1 day.
At Singapore, Julv
lhose present ami Ibc meeting was veil attended
barques Hav-len Brown,
Li D
r, l\ m-as, Ai g
22, Mrs. Mary A. HasHaven.r, t■
Boston, Herbert Bi.e’k, Niehols,
-nil fi'j i'I.imii all
dbM.ooi
1'C i, aidot Jacob ll.i-kcll, formerly of Belfast,
Mr-, M. has been { inn;;
S
W.
Newcastle, N
7
aged
ears
and 9 months.
luring .-me J7 car? as a spiritual mediu m and
Ja. In port 2d inst, brig Ja-. Miller,
Kingston,
1
h
Lvnn, Mass.,
pt. 7, Fverett Boardman,
Croeker. from New York via savanna-la-M. r.
Miss Nellie
grandson ot Jo.-iah Boardman, of Camden, aged 1
Hong I\ ng. In
Aug. 7, ship- Riu u- L. Wi
i,
i. I 1 month.
In an.
f 15cii"w
In pn visiting G'.lkev tor New 4port
Falls, Yt. ii
>eat
ork ; < Jneiou, Meiiilvery, tor lac
In Koekland, Sept, s, Keheeru 11., wife of F. W.
:iieii i- in town ...Dr J. c. Whitney returned last
don; Frank i’emlleton, Niehoi.-, for Puget Sound;
P.'iter, aged 7i', year
months, 7 days.
week iroin a week’s vacation. He visited his old
barque Peno .-eot, chipnian, for New York; John
in K ’cklaiid, Sept. *>, Waiter s. Hall, aged 71
<
smith, Foss, for Whampoa.
i■:ri '.puice in urn town of Phillip?, Mr-Prof. T.
year-, I month.
(Y im, July 2o. Arrived Lark James G. PendleIn Koekland, sept. 3, Henry V., .-on of Charles L.
W Govven of Freedom, willgiv e a temp- r hut lec- ton, Coleord, Hong Kong, for New York.
1 >emutli, aged 7 ears.
M \ RITIMK MISCI.I.I.AN V
!••!■'
here at Joliusoi.y- Hail on Tuesday ev.miug,
In Thoma.-bm. sept. 1, Esther, widow of William
ship Tiili E. Starbm k, ( apt. Rogers, which ar- O'Brien, of Warren, aged -l years, 2 months, 22
sept. 1*. Mr. G. i-a voting man of much ability
and it i- hoped lie will be well sustained In hi? lec- rived at Falmouth, Eng. huh in.-t, from Astoria, days.
In Thomaston, Sept. 3, Alexander K. Wilson,
made the passage in lo5 days.
ture? here an*l elsewhere....l»r Fo-ter and daugh
The ship Cliandos, built at Belfa-t in 1x59 and
aged *X year-, II months, l days
In Pen b-eot, sept.
Mrs. Eti/a Perkins urin
ter of Portland, spent Sunday with his mother,
recently -o,d to go under the Dutch flag, has had
dh relict of the late Hon. Win. Crindle, aged 77
Mrs. (. arter, amt his sister, Mr.?. -I >hn Perley, of her name hanged to the stcplu n J. Meleher.
sell. Charlotte T. Sii>ley, at Jacksonville, ha.years.
I chartered to load for Ba'limore ;,t $|.25 per M.
I'nity.
I C irgo all ready and load as fa.-l as possible
>vv vn\ IFi.E.
Ktuh I.imUey, widow of Isaac
Barque A lo'lph Obrig, staple-, at San hranej
Lindsey, ot No. soarsport, died sept. 14th, ag« <i 87* liom New York, repoi t.-, ('luring a heavy gai.
-Idfte 1 cargo and crew had to work twenty-tiv»
Mrs. Lindsey w as the o
st of a faiuiiy of
years.
day turning it.
eleven ehildren, seven of whom are now living,
seh. Billow, Wood, from Rockland for New York
l m ir names ami ages are as follow?
with lime, .-piling aleak loth ofl' Thatcher island
MarMercy
Vineyard-Haven, she i- leaking loan
den, widow of Cornelius Manien, of Swinville, and put intohour.
strokes per
aged Sd years; Cynthia Field, widow of Daniel
x !i
F. E. McDonald. Malone, from Turks 1laml l'or Baltimore, went ashore on Saturday at
Field, of Sear-port, aged 71* years; Diana, wife of
Runlett’s Hole, N. C. A tugboat lias gone to her
William Cunningham, of Svvanville, aged 77 years;
assistance from Norfolk.
Elea/.er Nickerson, of .Svvanville, aged 77* years;
seh. Empire, Parse, from Bangor for Boston,
Emery Nickerson, of Svvanville, aged 7* years; Inmher loaded, ran a.-nore on Long Island Ledge,
Seal Harbor, loth inst. and bilged, she tills with
-AND'?ylvanus Nickerson, of svvanville, aged 71 years; every tide. Part of the dcckload lias been dis'U
iii iit 11, hi
11II1,111, w 11
aiai-, .tu1.,
charged and rafted alongside.
Sell Wm. Bea/.ley, from New York for Bangor,
aged »>'.* years. Those surviving are in good health
before
ashore at New Haven, was hauled
with the exception of Merry Maiden, who is suffer- | olid he reported
rocks 9th and placed on the beach. .She will
ing from a tail received a few years ago. She is
discharge and go to Bangor for repairs.
Wan. W alien of stock Lon has sold 1 32 of hark
now living with her stepdaughter, .Mrs. Susan
Carrie E. Long, 54N tons, to Isaac W. Havener of
Towle, of searsporl. Emery Nickerson is suffering
Stockton tor $400, ami a like share of the vessel has
from a paralytic sho*-k received two years since,
been conveyed from the estate of Charles Havener,
I
of Searsport, to Samuel B. Kelsey of Portland
together with softening of the brain. The above late
for $150.
family are <d Cape Cod stock, and they and their
The schooner Raven, Captain Pendleton, which
It is our intention to give this branch of our busirun on a
at the. Prentiss
descendants are a
Mrs. is owned in

—

e

Bears, all of her property of whatevi r
nature, except what she may dispose of verball;
George W\ Bears is appointed executor of the wll I.

BELLAIR.

-OFFERS THE TRADE

2wi>7

**•

hard and long as men
active in bis tm*v ■•ment* as most
g

...

Eveline 8.

Sarsaparilla

HELL A Hi

—

daughtc

Sarsaparilla

guaranteed to du all c,aimed for it, and any druggist will
give you bavk your money it it does not
Ifemoirtbor also wo print only home testimonials from
reLiable*people.
Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all
for
druggists
$1.09; 6 bottles for $o.00. AIIA WAltKKN Pronriev
tor, Bangor, Maine.

-•

...

was

Brown's

-,

l>. Knowlton A to., is
years of age and is

1

Liver Disease.

K. II. Coombs k Son.

narlc*

some

1

J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson,
Me., prescribes
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and

cured of

Artistic Furniture!

ster-

..

that amount can so remain in the
judgment of th
trustees. The matter,
however, is left to thel
sound discretion... Huhiah Mayo, late of Eai
Boston, formerly of Mouroe, gives to her

was

and do work about her house better than for
Mr. Brackett says there must have been
one hundred
people call to see her and all agree
that that famous Brown’s
Sarsaparilla cured her
of Kidney Disease.
years.

with our many new awl elegant
SAILED.
pt. in. Sehs. •Li.-'. Holmes, Ryan, Boston; C. J. Scarsport.
In Waldo. Sept. It’, by s. Kingsbury, Esq
Mr.
styles of
Turks
Willard, Wallace,
l.-land.
Edward loans and Mis- Cora A. (itirnev, both of
sept. 14. Sell. Mary, Magee, Rockland.
Waldo.
15
A.
sell-.
Patti
>epf.
Richard.-on,
rshall, Green
la Hre*’nlmro, Aug. S, Henry s. Bullen, formerly
Port, L. L ; A. Haylord, Jones, New York; Win.
ot Belfast, aiul Ada B. Mills, of tireenboro.
< arler, Bo-ton. ( liarlie Bueki,
Stc\ ei
Patterson, [
In Searsmont, Sept. 1, b\ Kev. K M. Fowler, Mr.
Jacksonville; t.eo **hatluek, Pendleton. Bangor.
!
Beni. W. Fogg and Mr-. Addie F. Murphv, both
s-. pt. JO.
>ch. Penobscot, Carter, Jacksonville.
of Appleton.
AMERICAN I’OR fs.
In t amdeii, Sept, a, John C. Trim and Edith M.
We are bound to please you all.
New
^ ork, Sept. 7.
Arrival .-eh. Franklin,! Barbour, both ot Camden.
Frank tort 12th. Arrived .-eh sandy Point, v.ranl,
In Thomaston, Sept. 9, Herbert M. Lord, of Koek :
j
Auiiioy, for Boston. Sept 12 Cleared ship I.oui* I land, and Annie S. Waldo, ot Thomaston.
Wal-li, I'emlleton, Lomion. 15. Arrived seh. Fior- ! In I'nion, Sept. 9, Albert K. Smitli, of Lancaster,
N. H.. and Alice N I’e-t, «,t CuPm.
Ida, Warren, Jacksonville.
In Deer L-le, Sept. o, Henr\ 1’. A. spoil'ord and i
An ved seh. II. J. Cottrell,,
Norfolk, s. pi. In.
lla.-kidl, New Haven, x pi. 12. Cleared seh. Fr« «i Julia Higgins, both of Ib er Me.
A. Carle, Condon, Barhad >e-.
In Koekland, Sept, d, O-car E. Blaekingfon and
mu
Francisco, xpt. 8. Arrived ship s. P. j Julia M. Witliington, both of Koekland.
in Koekland, Sept. .*>, Everett H. Chapman and
Hitchcock, Nichols, New York. 9th. Arrived Lark
L ia F.. Libi.y. both of Koekland.
New York.
Adolph Oorig, Mapii
e
h. Hel. n G. M
Brunswick, Sept. 7. S tiled
j In Koekland, sept. 7, Newton Perrv and Winnie
i«>. Holt, i’iiiht. Sepi 11. Anived sell. Nelli, x ; D. iMiilhrook, hotli of Koekland.
in Koekland, ( harles W. Maker and Ella M.
Pickering, M« Keen, J;u k.-onvil!.:.
Galveston, Sept. 9. Sailed -els. Raellel A Mai;
Eighmie, botli of Koekland.
In Hope. -sept. 3, Frank H. I’avs. n, of Hope, and
I)o\\, Pensacola.
h. I. -ter A Lewi-, 1 Haiti. L. 1- l. 'flier. <d Bcita.-i.
Richmond, s.pt. s. sailed
Li \\ aldolio.-o, Aur. .'!■•, Leslie A. Ludwig and
Moody, Ni W Haven.
Portland, x pf. n. Cleared aig J. 11. Lane, i Nora B. ^malic both of U aldobon..
In J-disUoiih, >< pt. 7. Mr. Jo-j. n Loyd, of Annl>hute, Bueno Ayrxpt. 14. Arrived seh. A. P.
Llllel -on Moore, Boiiail e.
daie, N. B an I Mi-- Bertha Patten of Ellsworth.
Peiisacida, sept. 12. Arrived sell. Rachel A
Our facilities ore
Maud, Dow, i.ade-ion.
iinsurjiassed.
Vrrivid seh. Daylight, llodgBf-ton, Sept. I :.
DIED.
n. William Frederdon, Hodoken. 15. Arrived
had FOl'll YF.Alls of
llarimj
h’k, Patier>on, L.dtiniore.
In Monr-'e, -d pt. 7. Kev. Zina Knov. itou, aged 7*5
Key West,
pt 12. Arrived .-eh. Florence L<- veers.
iand, Adams, Ni w ^ ork.
In Monroe, August 3oth, Samuel Kiciier, aged *5*5

Mr. J. F. Libby has put a crew on
cranberry bog on the Luther Mudgett e state,
The yield in the
having bought the crop for
Liueuty. W. II. Hunt went to Boston Friday
iier-.eti' and children
After the decease of hh
best years has been 120 bushels, but this year the
to be present at the funeral of his brother’s wife,
•'
die in. oine to be
paid to the children. If tin crop is estimated to be larger. Mr. Libby had pur- Mrs. Charles Hunt w ho died at their residence 28
otic
i- not sufficient the
chasers on the ground from up river and u portion
principal may bedr&wi
Worcester St. on Thursday the luth. Mrs. Hunt
After tiie death of his wife the trustees an
lll",u
of the crop is sold. The berries are good sized and
has been a great sufferer lor the past three years.
directed to pay an annuity to his daughter Julia
easily picked. The picker* swarmed in from nil She was the
daughter of the late Squire Everett of
during her life as they may think consistent wltl
quarter* and one day fo pickers were between the Montville. When first married
they lived in Belthe conditions <d the estate. At the death of hi • lines strung three feet apart all over the hog with
fast. Mrs. Hunt spent the summer in this village
last surviving child the trust fund and accumuia
instructions to pick clean and stay where they be! four years ago and made many warm friends here.
(bib .. ided among the surviving childreno
gan. Among the pickers was the merchant’s wife
! —M. s. Ayer and wife and Mrs. Hattie Clough
hi- children, in a codicil Mr. Kelley requests hi
the captain’s wife, the artist’s wife, the stone cut.
are visiting friends in Boston ...Rev. I)r. Shaw
wife to pay hi- daughter annually, or ofteuer, sue! j ter’s wife, the teamster’s wife, the blacksmith’s
and wife returned to Watervilleon Monday accomsums a.- stie may think her receipts warrant and t > j wife, the good and useful old maid, and most of the
panied by their daughter Mrs. Geo. F. Hunt
Hfl'oi I .-ti. ii aid as -lie may think proper for th
visitors in town, including two from Belfast. Mixed
Miss Margie Morse left for Boston on Monday to
edm itiou of her son during Ms minority, wli » In among them were the children stowed in be
spend her second term at the N. E. Conservatory
hears Mr. Kelley
name.
The office, books am I tween the lines. Next came the tall, slim, 6 fool
of music—Fred Lovejoy and wife of Waterville
furniture, are given to his son Frank so long as hi
farmer, reaching over the line raking in cram
are visiting their many friends in this village
may el, „.se to occupy them.
The homestead
berries with his long, slim finger to help out a
Clarence Hurd and wife and Miss Susie Copp of
•'iooii.gr, and laud-,, furniture,etc., to be kept li
nice looking woman who was getting rather tired.
Augusta are spending a few days with friends at
toe family during the continuance of the trus
The young fellow with his best girl both in one
the Northport Camp Ground-Fred S. Johnson
o cm d in im* will.
The codicil further states tha t space; then a Captain picking snug to the line close
and wife of Belfast and Capt. A. E. Thomas ami
1 hav-- an estate in Mount Waldo, which 1 vvouli l
by a pretty schoolmarm, and all the way down the wife of Gloucester Mass, were in town
Sunday....
advise my trustees not to sell until it shall hav ! line the
young folks were having a good time and
Friends from the Kennebec were visiting at Dr,
i- acm-.i
something like Its real value. I think th 5 picking lots of cranberries. The pickers have >4
Clough’s on Sunday. Mrs. Moore and child ol
mountain will be worth, ultimately, from eight
of the crop for picking. The champion pickers
Rockland are stopping at L. C. Morse's-W. II
to one hundred thousand dollars.
It may be bee 1 one
day were the schoolmarm, Miss Carrie E
Lowell and wife left for their home in Boston
t
lease it f.-r a term of years for a small sum so a •
Grant, Mrs. Charles Littlefield and Air. Aiarioi
Monday, accompanied by L. C. Morse and daugh
to ievelope Its resources and then the rent
may b *- Staples, 'iy% bushels each. Airs. Allard Crockett
ter.
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average.
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-aid, for

Libert) Knllghtcnlng the
World”
w ill be a reminder of personal liberty
forages to
■ome. < »u just as sure a foundation lias Dr. Pierce’s
"Golden -Medical Discovery" been placed, and it
will stand through the cycles ot time as a monument to the physical emancipation of thousands,
who by its use have been reli ved from
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tbm, consumptive night-sweats, bronchitis, coughs,
spitting’ of blood, weak lungs, and oth -r throat'and
lung affections.
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Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary,

Tired Peeling, Disinclination to Labor,
Scanty and High
.ooredUnnc? If yoi. have any of these troubles
you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. An*
you 'lion* ? Have you j ~ndice ? Do
you have a sallow complexion ? Are you troubled with constipation ? If so, you have Liver Complaint aud should read the
following testimonials:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
peculiarities : 1st. the combination of
remedial agents; L’d, the proportion: 3d. the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for hook containing additional evidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens my appetite, and
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Rheumatism
We doubt if there is. or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 1883 I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had.”
II. T. Bali om, Shirley Village, Mass.
1 had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend it to
others.” Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.
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Porter and wife of Lit coin have made
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Olive Clary at her father’s, Mr. Nathaniel .Jackson,
Ivnox, Thursday, the 24th Inst ...Reuben Bowen,
from Boston, Mass., was in town a few days, visiting relatives... .Thomas Storer has recently purchased a yearling bull, sired by the Holstein bull at
Togus. He is a One looking animal.

making her annual visit to

Landlord Grinned took a party of his guests and
their friends to Our Irish Visitors at Belfast Tues-

think it will feed well.
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The annual cattle show and fair will

looking well, and there is not so much for sale as
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Searsport

Ira Chandler

Haven, Conn., on a short visit last week... Over
GO present at the Ladies Sewing Circle at Silas
Storer’s last week. Next circle meets with Mrs.

in town last

were

short visit in town.

a

be held

<

Morrill.

vicinity.

Charles 'V.

Tuesday Oct. 13th at the usual place. If
stormy on that day first fair day after ...Those
who have begun digging potatoes report a great
many scabby ones, which arc unlit for table use
Corn is ripening nicely and some good traces will
be show u at the fair-The bean eropwiil not be
quite up to former years, the ru*t having damaged

Munson, (*. \\ c. 1. of the Maine
1 IVmplars, lias been absent from the state
-i
months, the work of the Order being in
AN. Counsellor, M J.
the
tlhiem *»
11
Brooks, who has of late been devoting
time to legitimate temperance work—
•mi!.1/itboi oi lodges and the instruction of
the fundamental principles of teui;■
Bridgton News.

•,

Miss Fannie Smith is
Boston and

Tourist to
WAi.no.

cargo of

a

week.

advertisement iu another column.

Mr.

R.

Capt. Sewall Nickels and wife

Winters, mentioned last week as having
learned the embalming and undertaking business,
has returned and is now employed at J. C. Thompson A Sons.
Special attention will be given to the
undertaking business. Mr. Thompson now feels
competent to undertake any ease in this line, and
feels entirely sure he can give satisfaction. See

college, attending medical lectures. Ho is now
home in Searsraont. See his card in another

t:

Point. Capt. B. F. Rice and family
Thursday the 17th for Brooklyn, where they
will spend the winter.

Sell. William Butman lias arrived with
coal.

fifteen

Mr. Fred

Dartmouth Medl-

at

Sandy

leave

Sell. Sallie I’on will copper at Belfast.

guest.

was a

original owners of the Temple
Heights camp ground at Xorthport, transferred the
property, one day last week, to the corporation.
The prospect of building another season is good.

the Harvest Moon.

as

Gov. Iiobie

Searsport Locals.

Debtor ami tin* dellverv and transfer of any property belonging to said Debtor, to him or for his use,
ami the delivery ami transfer of any piopem by
him are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the
Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of his estate, w ill he
held at a Court of Insolvency to hi* hidden at the
Probate Office in Belfast, in said County, on the
fourteenth day of October, A. I). 1885, attwooV.loek
In the afternoon.
Given uniter mv hand the date first above written.
ANSEL WADSWORTH, Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said
of
Waldo.
3w38
County

W anted.
4 strong, capable girl who is a good cook and
washer and troner to do the work for a family
of 7 persons.
Good wages paid. Aii<lress P. O.
box 208.
Belfast, Sept. 10, 1885—tf37

||>

Ayer's

Hair

Vigor

deleterious Ingredients. Its u-e
ti
prevents nil scalp disease, secures against
hair growing thin or gray, nnd surely cures ad
is not organic.
baldness th

Contains

no

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & < o., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
Iyr38

WHOLE MIXED SPICES.
(For Picklhiff.)
From an ohl English recipe—being a combination
of specially imported spice* and seeds—containing
the requisite proportion of each, and giving to
Tickles, Catsup, etc., a richer and mom luscious
tlavor than can he obtained bv any other means.
FOB SALE IN BELFAST BY

A.

A,

IIOWE8 X

Sept. 10, 1885.—'JwJJ7

CO.

The Unfruitful

Tree.

Grant

BY EBEX E. KEXFOBI).

There stood iu a beautiful garden
A tall and stately tree;
Crowned with Its shining leafage,
It was wondrous fair to see.
But the tree was always fruitless;
Never a blossom grew
On its long and beautiful branches
The whole bright season through.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR EVERY FORM OF
BLOOD AND SKIM DISEASE FROM
PIMPLES TO SCROFULA.
lit M< >!{*■>
l',1 KING
Huniibiting Krup1jviMtions, Itching an I Burning skin Tortures,
atii-ome sores, and cw rv species of Itching,
1 “imply, Inherited, Scrofulous, and Lontac
u- 1M-c-tscthe. Blood, skin, and Scalp, with
d Hair, from infancy to old age, are posirived !•;. t
ricruA Ki sulvkm, the New Blood
I’uriiicr, internally, and < net it A, the Great skin
» lire, ami (V r itra So.vr, an exquisite ''kin i»eaulilier, externally.

I X /KM A

My garden

is not for

beauty

...

“To-morrow.” h- said, *1 will finish
The task that 1 have begun.”
But the morrow was wild with tempest.
And the work remained undone.
And through ail tin long, bleak w inter
There stood the desolate tree.
With the eold. white snowabout it.
A sorrowful thing to see.

«

everywhere.!
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sold
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«• PolTKIi Dltl *. am» CHKMI
(' AI. Co., Boston. M..

Send for **11«>vi to

&J|
IIVS

«

h^t. the sweet spring weather
Made glad the hearts of men.
And the trees in the lord’s fair garden
Put forth their leaves again.
“I will finish my task to-morrow.”
The hu«\ gardener said.
And thought, with a thrill of sorrow,
That h beautiful tree was dead.
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The lord came into his garden—
At an eariy hour, next
And then to the work unfinished

da\.*

o

■

The girdener led 1 he way.
And lo. all white with blossom.*.
Fairer tba ever to see.
In Its prom.se of coming fruitage
There slo« d the beautiful tree!

»

Great

well,” said the lord of the garden.
And he and the gardener knew
That out of its loss and trial
its promise of fruitfulness grew.
It is so with some liv* s that cumber
For a line the Lord’s domain:
(mu of trial and mighty sorrow
There eometh a counties-* gain.
And fruit for the Master’s pleasure
I- born of loss and pain.
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GlXGKK.
.\sit .-u mner drink, wiiu led ore .id water, sweetId milk, or added to ice water,
ened, or hot or
lemonade, etTerve-rcnt Ira tights, »r mineral waters,
>ANF<*KI*'s (ilv.i.U tor in.- a refreshing and iuvignuoipialled in simplicity and
-.rating hcverag
puritv. whiio free Iron alcoholic reaction. A little
should lie added to every glass of water drunk.
I>.» not Me imposed np'on. Insist upon having
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SANFORD'S GINGER.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
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state

try reaching from its original home clear to the
Mississippi, and to this day it retains the ancient virtues of its New England ancestry, tem-

Hop Bitters
ble,

pered, perhaps and mellowed by the influences
of prosperity and of association with less rigid
and austere sorts of people, but still sharp,
shrewd, temperate,chaste and God fearing; regardful of its own rights and duties and those
of other people; possessed of that sort of dry
humor that is delightful to those who understand It. but absolutely incomprehensible to the

Aacncii,

D.,
111 So, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Jar

Ever\

Made

Extra

j

Heav\ & Warranted
to Seal.

Glass

Covers—No

Con-

tact with Metal.
Manufacture of BoHlesof every

descrip-

tion, and of Bottlers'. Chemists',and Druggists' Glassware and Sundries.

Smalley Jar
lielfast only by A.

is for sale in
A. If O fl/.’.S <t-

The

CO.

A. G.

SMALLEY,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE & SALESROOMS,
128

HANOVER

STREET.

BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREROOMS,
18 Blackstone & 35 & 39 John Sts.,

BOSTON,
FACTORIES

July fl,

IN

M.VSJfS.

NEW

Bj] gfe Bjf

JERSEY.

“WHAT IS
—

the many symptoms

Of Dyspepsia or indigestion
the most prominent are: Variable appetite; faint,gnawing
feeling at pit of the stomach,
with unsatisfied craving for
food; heartburn, feeling of
weight and wind in the stomach, bad breath, bad taste in
the mouth, low spirits, general
prostration, headache, and
constipation. There is no form
of disease more prevalent than
Dyspepsia, and none so peculiar to the high-living and rapid-eating American people.
Alcohol and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, rapid
eating, etc. BURDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS will cure the worst
casetby regulating the bowels
and toning up the digestive

organs.

Southern

It Is well known that, under republican rule
ill southern union men who could prove their
oyalty during the late war were paid for all
lie property d.-strovcd bv or taken for the
anion army. Under that rule all that was refuircd was satisfactory proof of a claimant’s
oyalty. That once established, payment fallowed, as a matter of course. Under the
present democratic reign the rule is, it seems,
lo lie Totally disregarded and set at
naught, and
southern

footing

Sold everywhere.
lym

UMDERTAKNG!
In till- line promptly and thoroughly amended t<>. Night or Sunday rallsanswer<1 at K H < < )O.M BS\ on North port A venue, or at
.1. L. SLEEPEIi’s, at foot of square.
CAShKTS "1 all graces ami all sizes constantlv on
hand. A large assortment of ROBES AM) BIBIAL
HABITS of all kind- aud prices.
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs of every doseriptlon.procurcd on short notice aud at very low prices.
always guarantee perfect satisfaction in
lyrT
everything in this line.

EVERYTHING

%

$irWe

B. II.

COOMBS A SON,

70 Main St., Belfast.

■

Lfflf SME!
rPHE BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY announces
L that it has purchased new horses and is again
ready to do business. The office is in the rear of
o. G. White’s store, aud teams are at the Mitchell
Stage aud Pote stables. GIVE US A CALL.

UELFAST LIVERY CO.

Belfast, July 29, 1S»5.—31

Dr. F. F. Nichols,
Surgeon
Office at residence of

Dentist,
Capt.

W. G. Nichols

Sear.port. Maine.

32tf

Loyalists.

DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION PLACES
THEM ON THE SAME FOOTING AM I II REBELS.

IHK

1

loyalists

are

to he

the rebels.

placed

on

the

same

Klla Wheeler

sings,“body, soul

ever
new

and beartseemed

-baken, thrilled ami startled by that greeting.”
■'•Miie big-fisted fellow must have
slapped Ella on
lie back and asked her how the weather suited her.

When symptoms of malaria appear in
any form,
Lake Ayer’s Ague Cure at once, to
prevent the development of the disease, and continue until health
is restored. A cure is warranted in
every instance.
“Few men have honest convictions,”
says some
This does not trouble us as much as the fact
that so many men have dishonest acquittals.
»m-.

Rucklrn’.s Arnica Salve.
Tim Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises,
-ores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
[.happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Kruptions, ami positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaclion, or money refunded. Price *25 cents per box.
For sale by Richard 11. Moody.

their property
ivas taken or destroyed
by the national armies,
must
stand
the loss, just as the rebels do.
they
In a recent ease from
Virginia the auditor
" ho
has to pass upon such matters decided
that a citizen of that state who had a claim for I
A prominent mathematician's wife has
presented
over
£100,000 worlh of property taken and i Idm with a pair of twins. He has now attained the
lull
sum of human happiness, with two to
used by the union armies, could no’t recover for !
carry.
Ibe same, hut must hear the loss as one of Ihe
KNOW
by reading the “Science
Incidents of Avar, for which nobody avus re- (if Lite,” theTHYSELF,
be-t medical work ever published, for
sponsible, and rejected the claim, though the young and middle-aged men.
Iy29
claimant proved that he was a devoted loyalist
Saiil Bobby to the minister at dinner, “Can a
throughout the entire war.
’’Imreh whistle?” “Why do you ask?” “’Cos pa
^Now, the effect of this decision is two-fold: uwe.s twelve dollars back pew rent, and he says he’s
First, it places tlie union man under the same going^o let the church whistle
for it.”
disadvantages that the most persistent rebel
labors under, so far as the loss of property is
Hale's Honey the great Cough cure,25c.,50c.A$l
concerned; and second, it really punishes the Glenn’s Sulphur : on :> l Vs & beautifies, 25c.
unionist for being true to the government, and
GeraianCoriiKciuc. verklllsCorns & Bunions
Ihe decision actually inflicts a penalty to the
Hitrt Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c.
full amount of his losses for being true to tlie
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 Mlnute,25o
government, offers a premium for treason, for
Dean’s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 60a,
If Ihe rebellion had succeeded the rebels would
have been paid by the new government for
lvr7
their losses, while tile decision prevents him
“I never could understand,” said Mrs. D., In a
from recovering, whether the cause he espoused
key, “how a man as mean and provoking as
succeeded or failed. And in this connection it high are
could be born!" “I took advantage of the
yon
may truly he said that the loyal people of the
baby act’ meekly replied Mr. D.
country should keep an eye on the movements
of the men who now have the power to balile
Livery stable keepers should always keep Arnica
and defeat them in their efforts to receive & Oil Liniment in the stable, nothing like it for
horses.
for
the losses they have incurred at
reparation
the hands of the union armies. It is well
Arnica & Oil Liniment is equally good for man
known that the unionists of the south have Lind beast. 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
been hated by the rebels of that section Avilb a
Thousands walk the earth
hatred that is intensely bitter and unrelenting,
to-day who would be
and they will undoubtedly use their power to sleeping in its bosom but for the timely use of
Downs’
Elixir.
punish them for deserting the rebel cause,
rWashington Special lo the Minneapolis TriFor a mild cathartic aud efficient tonic, use Bax.
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Perkin’s estate.—lad joining W. Lear; 1
cash ::ix, $1.2.'*; school house
$1 .'»>*.
•iaeob L. Rhoades’ estate.—Wood lot; 1 acres;
value, $2n. tax, 4.If.
Marlin Rollins. -12 acres; value, $.‘5a; tax, (Me.
‘dias. L. Rhoade-.—ill acres; value, $240; tax.
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$4.OS.
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GEO. T.

Surface Indications

s

"What a miner would very properly term
“surface indications” of what is beneath,
»re the l’iinples,
Sties, Sore Eyes,
15oils, and Cutaueous Eruptions with
which people are annoyed in spring and
early summer. The effete matter accumulated during the winter months, now
makes its presence felt, through Nature’s
endeavors to .expel it from the system.
\\ hile it remains, it is a
poison that festers
in t lie blood and niay develop into Scrofula. This condition causes derangement
of the digestive and
assimilatory organs,
wit li a feeling of enervation, languor, and
weariness—often lightly spoken of as “only
spring fever.” These are evidences that
Nature is not able, unaided, to throw off
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To regain health. Nature must be
aided by a thorough blood-purifving medicine; and nothing else is &o effective as

and close attention to business to merit a fair share
of your patronage. Extra inducements to Livery
tm iift a Shop on Washington street.
GEORGE J. BROWN.
Belfast, Aug. 21, 1885.

READ, Belfast.

prepared to put into dwelling houses, stores,
etc., steam heating apparatus, of the best quality and workmanship. People contemplating putting in steam heating should
give him a call.

Mowing
constantly

on

Belfast, Aug. 12, 1885.
Having sold out to Mr. GKO. .J. BROWN, I take
this opportunity of thanking the public for their
patronage in tin* past and recommend a continuance
of the same to Mr. Brown, as any work intrusted

hand,

and machines

of all kinds and steamboat

Supplies,

supplies

on

Cartridges,

undersigned is the agent of tin* CATARACT
f"r lliis vieinitv.
The Pump i- made in
Rockland and give's excellent satisfaction. I can
also sell the celebrated PRISON PIMP. The price
of the Cataract Pump is $25, and the Edison $2fl.
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Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet .0 Furs,
and alt other Fains and Aches.
A safe, sure, and effectuate
remedy for Cults, .'fmOi.sJ
Scratches, Sores, «{V„ on 7/oj'scs.B
One trial will prove
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BUTTONS & STUDS.

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
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MARBLE WORKS!
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Energetic and intelligent, men to solicit orders, for I
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Salary with Expenses Paid.

American Piano & Ftnitnre Polish,

Marble Shelves of the best Italian and American Marble.
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‘■al ta
i,.iy■ t !a n ami 1p ap
p.-ar ami -ln-w au-e :i in', he has, why the pra' riot the Lint l. ti.l .-Ik al 1 lio( lie glMhLe.l.
■
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lyrl.>
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Notice of Foreclosure.
AMliai'V .1. -ri-.V KN- >1 I’.. If:,-,.
W'llKHKA'.
TT
in tile
of Wald", !<\ id- mortgag*-

-.

County
deed dated August
1SS:», and rceo-de ! in W :M.
A. BI-.TKIi**,
Count v llegi.-trv *»f Deeds, Volume in". 1’
7.*.
Hi' t Jt.- "i p. J ii* I < urt.
!
conveyed to me in mortgage a eerlain i*a: I
A trio-.-. p\ of
I I..-1 a ml nr. I.
t ( ourl iliepoii.
land situated in said Belfast, t• ingr part of I.. .| \
_*- I
U II |.L\M Iil-.lilM
» li-rk.
A\..
Attest
in the first division ot lots in said Bel r.H-l.nnd b. mm I- j
ed as follows, t<» wit Beginning attlie northeast eor
v
of
i:
m.*r
Lot \-». 7 in the third
i-i<•:
;
.a
Notice of Foreclosure.
road leading from Bellas! to Bangor. thence neai i\
wi -l on tile line ot
L >t V* 7
ihe tnargii ot lit.
!' dll'll,
-kt-•
!.\ Ids
\s, I
pond i»r river, al'owl thirtv.s!^,-n and .m- aait
>!
i.
.ib
I
:"ri
and rmti.
theuee hy tin margin of -aid pond or riv<
on 'a.
Our mnnufnetures are fully warranted, and are
-!
I in He NV.it'll' I i.
-I 1 •* -d.-. \ .... 1st, I’.ago
* asf ~ide of
ic Ke I lev’s Paper Mb! I'd a l*o a- ihirt s
lyrll
1
H l>. llAKPIM \\. eu. ..| I’r.iunsurpassed by any in the market.
to
lour rods, thence h\ >ai
I* tper Mill i**t or m
Lowest market prices for goods of rt|u:i! «|iialiiv.
>,
4
«!"V. -)f.d. !.
i,. t
\ \\ ;i | ,|n, de< a -ed
I"
t
tin* road loading trom Belfast
Ban.or. a
Certain |*..i «•*•. ••! unci dluate in -aid Stockton,
thirty rods; them-e hy the west line of aid r>- ««i
•mi
‘•■‘Ui'd. .t
!"llm\'
al a maple
Beginning
the place of beginning, containing si\ acres, mo]
i lr<«- "ti flie tank
1 tin
IVtn i-n.l river. thence
and
or. le>», with the buildings ... -t.-uiding
F. A. Brown. Treas.
1> ’rill, -evi-ntv
MLEH, n 4
degrc*
t.. county
w.st, :>2', r« I
whereas the condition in said men.
broken,
rods !•• litia p.»d
i".el; theme n> -ai'. nud
t *r*
I. • ■•ni
now, therefore, hv reason th*■ i'*
in
.. north, liftv t*»m <h
ferngraveyard
t*l'dvi.l.
»h
>LT.
closure of sail mortgage.
the ma’n >l\\. ii
"rtn-r
give- vve-i, T«> n<»rlhea-l
f A-i\\
Dated thi- ;»lst das
ing hou-e; llicii'v wr-i, hv sain h u-e an -hed t
w*
! « i*
-I"lies' all, '.ii.! wall l-eing ah ml fill',
feet from \\ sr end of -lied, then a -outhvvesteriy
six rods: thence norlliwe-terl;. nin. rods; tlieina*
Soulhwe-1er is, 2d rods n the line feiev ; them-,
■1 a
-m
north, -events degrit svr-i lit r"d- to a n d.ir
m 'll
■■III ■! Ill
-lake, t lie Mi-. norlle-rlv. hv 1'iwri
Blanehard’house lot (ill rods o> tiie Dow bn. tlienee south,
in
seventy degrees ea-t hy said Dow .••!, |>s rod- t"
)»Nir f..r #1.:#
hank "i sai l river, tlienee 1 »x -aid river to lir-l
advance, send for
eop\
mentioned hound-, containing- lifts live acre-. un*re
Me. whether at home or abroad should
It. 11. COOMBS.
a as 9
or less; also one halt of the til.-.HI dwelling house
dUORIf roriTl
4nVKHTI«IPJI
April 30, 18H5.—20teowlS
ie
‘-"imeetid then t".
>*\ -niaid the
\:, I win
a
and keep po.-tt *1 on
••■.•urrirg there.
C xi '-uh.r "t
do la-t w ill a
\ Ih-.fi..; 1 ri n
I
pot' week is fii. -.worn -tat* rient ot
testament of -id II
|>. Harr: an, for a valtiaf-c
! I jZ I tin- ,\ > v i: i; it s u's
illation t. r ? e |5\.
months emling Sept. 11, l»C
.1
j i-.'U-nlei atl"M pill ••> the nil I r-igned, assigned
-.ii I mortgage md the debt then lu -eeured t" !
• tithe lit!
'Ii
n Nos ember, A
P
I'v.'. :;«•■!
'I
:i--ignuu n i- neorde'l in said Waldo Regi.-trv ■•!
AND DKAI.KK.K IN
l>eei-, N't! _*■ I, Pn-» »17. and wlietv.t- the coudi
Lion of -aid niorlgagf h:..- turn hrokej.. i.i'W there
Stock. Iron <(■ Metals,
funk,
stin- condition
fore,
reason of the breach >n
Lhereot. I claim a foreelosure o! -aid mortgage.
m
m
■ ■ ■
Swan & Sibley Bros'. Wharf,
Belfast, Me.
s,.|d
.’10,00(1 \'o|-.
ld»>K 11 AliiilM AN.
I
Kl 1 *1 VTll’S I'M ITT* >1 \TKs 11 is I »|;i aOO.IHlo \
dud.f.
Belfast, Aug J1,
Highest, cash price paid for old rags, junk, metals’ sold'. (* ask ki.l’s t'miiT.Mtini -u l-'oirMs
v:i.bj
3tf
)Ones, &c.
000 Yol.s. Mild).
Till; l*ia H I.K S \ IT V> — o; toh(>
issued}. Tiii:vsru\ ot Timm •.tic, Mortna, ll< mi;
New'
Till*; \V* itti n,- Historical
and 111. vmn
Actic- Salesmen want
and Actual (nhout rea*l\
-DEALER INN (.AKUIM »N & ( <>..
Mil
l
ed.
M
CHARTERED MARCH 5. INNS.
TP Milk street, opposite the i‘. <>., Boston.
ly.‘»l
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LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
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>

■

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.
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MISER... be

7S:;r; "r ,:: ; TIID

ROADO

lllLi DEMO

Belfast.

>

Thombs & Osborne,

Maliers,

Sail

Ayer

MANUFACTURER

will do well

GEO. E. WIGHT,
Shipsmith in Carter’s Yard, Belfast.

LADIES & GENTS’

PREPARED BY

T.

Pumps

new

WANTED!
Vest & Pants Makers.

Rhine Stones

real, lasting good.”

W.

of

April 27, 1885.—1118

10,1885.—24tf

—SET

owners in want
calling on me.

by

y done.

from the system e\cu the taint of Hereditary Scrofula.
The medical profession indorse Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and ninny attestations of
the cures effectedhy itcomo from all purls
of the world.
It is, in the language of
the Jlon. Francis Jewett, ex-,State Senator of Massachusetts and ex-Mavor of
Lowell, ‘-the only preparation that docs

by all

PUMPS!

Vessel

Repairing

workmanlike manner.
C. H. HOWARD.

SHIP'S

repaired.

ill Stock.

which is sufficiently powerful to expel

Sold

a

Machine Parts

Ayers Sarsaparilla, Brilliants and

Dr. J. C.

him will be done in
4\v35*

to

MACHINE WOlHvS
(rim

Shop.

bought tin* stock and fixtures of C. II.
ARD, carriage painter, I am now preto
pared
paint and varni.-di carriages and sleighs in
the best possible manner, and 1 hope by good work
AVING
HOW
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Maine Central R. R.
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n
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a ureai medical worn
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Belfast. Fob. ‘is, lss.i._«uf

STEAM
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& Music

manner.

£«rR.-pairing of all kinds done with neatness
and

■•■*

s

>f grocn H.-pvi., |ij, i. us

elit
r thv National .\
■h ni of whirl:,the ii.

of the Book
and clubs.

made to order.

15 to 40 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Prices,
bringing the goods in many cases less than the
original cost.

Harris,

o res joining W. Sellers on
Dodge on south; value, $80;

JOHN S. HILL,
Treasurer of the town of Nortliport.
>
iss').—:tw‘>7
Nortliport, -|.t.

And the goods must be sold. Sale to commence at
once ami continue until further notice.
Anything
ami everything will be sold at from

Arnold

so.

Mary O. Dodge.— 20
north, and dudith K.
school house tax, 40e.

in and I will convince you that

Mean

-I-en
*" 1'

1

K. D.

I desire closing out my entire stock of Cloths,
1'lothlng, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Hoods, Carpels,
Dll Cloths and Window Shades during tin- month «d
August and September, and In order to do so know
that I must oiler extraordinary inducement-. After
deliherating whether to sell at auction or not, I am
of the opinion that the goods ran be sold over the
ram liters in the regular way much more satisfactorily to the purchaser.
At this time, when so much advertising is done
hv parties who have no thought of living up to
what they promise through their advertisement.-, 1
know what inaiiv will say, “Well, this i- only another dodge to draw trade.” To all I will say, come

I

io a. m
;
V M
I-’<
r'1m.,
arrival of "reamer < ind.rii ft -:n Cat liar
i.. ;u
Hell el sun.- |.> ..
I Cl- Ml \ V v\
:ue |;
,\r
v M
1 tstine
for ivi' i-: •':r :.
will y \c |:< •fnd
in>.i n. at 2 .do
m.
Wi;|.\| si,
W:,
av.
| !...
ih,
1,1 "C
M
T
I;.* oer’s
a-tiiu
i:. f v
!>■
I .''.vis l>< *a>! 'in.:
la" at .’Jo p. m

r

in

u-

>

■

acre.-; value, $7»n;
tax. 2.V.
total lax,

Low

stalments.

M0M> W-U i

■

1

1 :i.M WOOI>

•loltn 1>. smal l.— 1 hou.-e, i barn; 20 acres; value,
$ooo; lax, $Io.:.l.
Prank P. Wend.—'a acre; value, f.'i.V. tax, ‘Me.
riia-i h u- Wood.—7 acres; hounded southerly by
land "i J. >. Hill; easterly by highway ; northerly
and westerly by land of !•'. 1\! Prescott; value, $(M*,
easli t:,\. $1.7*o; school iiouse tax,.‘Me.; total tax,

in-

to

STEAMER FLORENCE.
Cixpt. IJ+ckor,

m‘i.

-.

<;

<•

6w

Burlington

HKCF.VSI.

ROUND TRIPS PER vn K.

<t

—

118.13

-nua

lax,

wilson.

Fifteen to

or on

;i-

;i*

■■

4,500.1)0

l»r<-\'. -Tin.iglilh- n an acre ui W.
value, $I2*». tax, $2 04.
Ido Ii
t.— The lbird shore lot from 15**1I'.i-t lit.- ; >1 acre-;
-due. $2.2uo; tax. $:!7.4u.
b- i,-,a i- I well mil! lot. -A part ot lirst shore lot
f'mi ih-lf i-t line:
acre.-; value, $bM; tax, $2.72.
Mrs. .lane Flanders.—lloii-e and 1 acre; value,
mb tax, $1 2s; sen-., house tax, >8 ets., total
$m> ;
tax, $ 1 .•»*».
1.
Markne--.—ll irknoss farm;
acres; value,
$-‘Mo; tax $7*.27.
'A m. .1. Martin.—Ten a< res, value, $40; tax, I We.
Mr-. 1-7 Phillip.-’
dale.—One house;
acre;
v .iue, $ioi>; t i\, $2..'.d.
A-a
Pitcher.—sixty-three acres; value, $M2a;

$1

Either for CASH

r.\or,
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b

manufacture and warranted ef stand
ard stn ngth.
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FOU
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P. M.dn-i

Truss !

ELIXIRS, &c.,

EXTRACTS,

kilgoim;

Extremely

ti

tftrtireatest rare taken in compounding Prescriptions, from best materials to be procured.

England-

Sold

Celluloid

for

perfect Tru.-e- in thr marloa. and the
only ami adopted by tile 1'. s. t ioveimuient.

of

in

concern

Ag-iu-

the most

PURF
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bitters
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1
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on

l.‘

better

TT*j* Mark.

<

■

■

Church S!.,

can

she

now.

■-turr with

.mv

F»u.re

daughter Miibr'-'i

s

are

tion put up in the same
A shaped botile. Take

only

Vor.-itexbUhi tax* x In the town of Norlhport, In
the ( onn j of Waldo, for the year ! svt.
ii"| i;i\,Mii) real c.-uite of non
'Till'. !• *ii• w i•
ii'io
rf.- oi ilu
I
town of N -rtliport, for
!"‘
ii; ! committed to M. (.
,!t*,
II1 1.1.,
;•! .-aid town, m tin- Ii ft li day of .lni\,
L
i"'l. ii ts been return'd by him h* in.- a- remaining
1 on tin- -•eond d.t\ ot duly, J.w'., by his eei
''np
till .M a that dale, and im*w remain- unpaid; and
1"
i- here:,\ -iveu that if the -aid tax*--., aud
:n;' iv-:
and ciiaruv.-, are ii"i p.d' 1 m the treasury
d
aid town, witliineighteen nontlis from the date
d the
'>mudtuti nt or .-aid hills, •» much of the
:• d
e-lab- tax.- i a- hi
-t:tii lent to pay the
am* mt Mil- therefor,inen. nun: iv-iand charges,
•a ill, wit.i
ui tint tier in 11.
11
at public aw
lion, at m> dwelling lem.-e, in -aid town, on the
thirteenth d;.\ >t dantiarv, !"•'•. al two o’clock in
die afternoon
t >avid A idea
i.
Wood
near Pit'-her’.- pond;
27. acres; value, $lln; tax, $2
Prank Berrya— L"t near Pit -tier's pond ; .V, acres;
iti.
value, .$21id. tax,
Pr ink ib-rr>
Itu.-in-i-ed.; -*-isth half of the 17th
-lioj-e lot from It.•!fast line: 1. acres; value, $."-77>:

9

j

oil"

fie -\"no

trouble with
cautioned against a Jamrsf you. try the
base and worthless imita
ML. F,”

800.00
>00.00

3,500.00

You

feelings.

IVotioe.

HAYFOIU)

Islesboro, Casting K Biooksvilie,

Daughter's Misery.

years

maul
hi.-dth 11\ as sjmj.le n ronnuy as
H<>p Bitters,
i.ai wo had shunned for
yea-** I*»-f>.r»~ using it."
'I'm: Barf..vis.

entirely-^My knowing
all unpleasant
T"' what is the

relieve

p

f

v.

*|lu< led on
f i,,
...

Excursions

Blood,
a

I

misery.
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pure
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vi

“Under th» can of the best ph si,
“Who gavo lo r di-oasc \:trioiis nan.“But no re lief.

sia. Sick
Headache,
Loss of Appetite, and all disorders arising from an im-

* *

frey Id

I). L A > K, Went.BfUuM.
( AH IN U vTIv. Went
hostnn.
.1 \MKS LirTM'KII 1 11, l«cn'l stipt...
Riston.
WILLIAM II FI ILL. Jr lien. Manager
.Rost,it.
I- If 1st,.I,
10. jss.-

-tioiiid he for ilia! nn-di-

From a compli- anon of kidn* y.
inatic roiiMo an i inn ous dobi.it •..

Constipation, Dyspep-.

*

*

11 cr.’aftCI
the \vi.art n •;real Manager.

-FROM-

A

more

Deranged

KET
HS’IN'r TO KKI.EAST.
Krotn Host on, even day except m, mla v, at 5 p.m
From Ko«-klan*i,
\ery day except Monday, at
about *'»
m., toucliinir at Camden.
From Rancor, t*»u.*iii• j-.at II mp dm, \Vinf.»rport,
Rin ksport and Searsport. at II <•>,••> k v. m.

i n«

every bar.

on

/Oth,

will leave ISHfrtel for

daily,

Indc« d ! Iiiif- d
“H-»w 'hank;n! w•

!

record than the true
perience a
most gratify|M L.F. Atwood’s Bitters,
If you feel all run
ing change :
frequently a few n ir down, languid
S and weak, harddoses are suffi-

600.00
15.75
BOA RDM AN, Treasurer "f Belfas

EMEIU

n

We

Arrangement.

Camden, Rockland
.•uri Ho>lou, daily, (except >i,nday>, at ni.i.ui 2
o’elo. k p. M., or up. n arrival from Rancor
F*»r Searsport, Ruckaport. Winterport, ll.arnp i. p
a*.'• Rancor e\ ery day
\n pi Mo:.da
at
m
o’clock, or up* n arrival of steamer from Roston.

">hc lingi red and «iill-it.I along, pilin g away
all the time for years.**
“The doctors doing tier no good
“And at last wh- cuivd l>\ this Hop Bitters
the papers an* *a\ ;ng <.» mmdi about.**

|

■

! and

Co.

L'oninieneinij June
"learners

cient to
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LARGEST

*

yon
will

City of' ftclfast. County of Waldo, for

the

*

and

TVOTICJE.

o’clock I1. M.:
Names
Non-Resident
Divis- No. of No. of
Description of
Owners or l nknown.
Real Estate.
ion. Lot. Acres.
Bicknell, William !*....Lot ami house known as Kate • arney house
3
1-32
(of II. Hay ford.)
85
Brackett, Albert E.So much of the homestead of t he late John
Brackett as lies east "f Hall’s Corner
road.
3
83
53
Francis Darby heirs.Lot on west cor. Main and ( Yiiinmn Ms.
I
30
1-10
Fenwick, John W.Land neing the west half Lot 14 in 4th
Division.
4
It
25
Flanders, Mary It.Lot and house on north <<! Robbins’ road
1
32
(of Thomas Condon, 2d)
%
Hay ford, Axel.Lot and buildings on N. W. corner of Cedar and Spring Sts.
I
3-10
37
Lot and house on N. E. corner of CYdar
and Miller Sts.
1
37
V
Lot and house on W. side of Cedar St
2d N. of Spring St.
1
37
Mi;
Lot and brick buildings in rear <d llavford’s Block
1
37)
Lot and brick buildings on s. -id*• d' Beaver St., 2d E. of Church St.
1
37 )
Land between Federal and Cro.-- Ms and
extending It * rear of i.»ts 01. Front and
Spring Sts., with one store, tlx.- houses
and two barns thereon.
I
36
li b'.
Two lots and t\v » half lots and one house
on Belmont Ave., west of Alto M.
37.
1
37
Keen, John F....Land a. d buildings on N. side of Seamport back road, i-t west of school house
in IMst. No. It.
3
7
Mayo, Mrs. Lottie.lot on east side of Cedar St., 2d >. from
Lark St.
30
1
\
Morrill, AI berl.Land «>n South side of Belmont Ave., 3d
Lot W. of Alto St.
.‘7
1
l3,
3
'.»•.)
82
Moody, William.Laud on east side id' Hunt r-ud.
l'atlerson, Orsamus R...Laud being the N. W. oorn.-r of Lot 3o,
nounded west by Whittier’s and south bx
3
A. T. Patterson’s lands.
30
11
Patterson, A. K ..Land <m north side ot' > ai-port shore
road and we.-t side of lam; between lots
16 and 17.
1
16
2'a
Sanford, Charles B.Land lying south of Bo.-b n A Ban. >r
1
37
1
Steamship Co.’s land.
Web-t-T, Mary E.Lot and buildings on E side of Church st
2d s. from Miller St.
1
Carlti»n, Mrs. Sarah.L >t and house mi N. E. earner of Cedar
and Bradbury Sts.
1
3n
1 ;4
Carter, Milton F.Tenement Imu.-c u it h eellar on N -ide ot
Pearl St., on L A. Kn >wlbni’s land.

Iyrl2

To

the

•

THE following list of taxes ou real estate "f non-resident owners in the City of Belfast, for the year
1 1884, in hills committed to FRED A. C A RLE, Collector >f said City, on the third dav of Julv, 1884,
lias been returned by him to me ns remaining unpaid on the thirtieth dav of June, 1885, bv his eertilieate
of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notie.* i- hereby given that if the -aid taxes, and interest, and
charges, an not paid int-» tin- trea-ury of said «*ity within eighteen months from the date of the commit
nient ot said hills, so mueb ot the real estate taxed as will be sutli'ient to pay tin.* amount due therefor,
including interest and ••barges, will, without further notice, he .-old at public auction at the Treasurer’s
(Mllee, viz: At the Aldermen’- Room, in said « i t\. on the second Saturday of January, A. I>. 1886, at 3
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lie fact that It is the best blood medicine
ised, and is not equalled in excellence by any
candidate for public favor.

1

BLOOD.

f| g g

|

1
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Among
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NEW, RICH

fiSl

CHICKEN

MCures
Hm'karli**. II<■

terms

Did She Die ?

PUREST

pay the grocer
to recommend.

Ki'l-
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plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bitter- have
shown great shrewdness and nbilltx
"in compounding a medicine whoso virtues are
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“To induce people
‘‘To pive them on? /.which so proves their
vaiuc that they never will use anything else.’’

traditional—and very often to the actual—Britisher; full of resources, energy, courage, pluck.
Inventiveness, and adaptability.
There are
genuine Yankees ail the way from Maine to
California, and in regions like the Western Reserve and Rock-river Valley, the race i* preserved purer than it generally is in New England. It is one of the peculiarities of the Yankee to "belter himself” when he can, anil he
has always been a pioneer, pushing westward
in the van of progress, building houses and
schools and churches as he went. The sons of
those- who emigrated to Ohio two generations
ago have pushed on to Iowa, and their sons
again, to Dakota, Montana and Oregon. No
race in history has better obeyed the original
command of the Lord to subdue the earth. It
is a masterful stock, and there is no danger just
jet of its dyiug out. [New York Mail and Ex-

TRADE)>,/

Boston and

“It has become so common to begin an article, in an elegant, interesting style,
“Then run into some advertisement, that we
avoid all such,
“And simply call attention to the merits of

111

in gener- ! Grain's character was the great affection he
al: and every man i« in a worse state in propor- at all times evinced for his family. Mrs. Grant
ti m as he :s unfit for the married state.
[Dr. would often call for him at the war Depart>. Johnson.
ment, and urge him to lay aside his w?ork.
•riysses,* she would say. ‘you are working too
Learning niaketu young men temperate, is hard. Gome home with
I
me and take some
til* comfort of old ng«u standing for wealth
rest.
You need it badly.’ ller loving requests
with poverty and serving as an ornament to
were always complied with.
Taking her arm
riches.
[Cicero.
they would go away together, happy in each
other's
company.
The pleasure of commanding our passions Is
The last conversation that I had with Gento be preferred before any sensual pleasure, beera! Grant.” .Mr. Marshall said in conclusion,
cause it is the pleasure of wisdom and discre“was in regard to his nomination for the
tion.
[Tillotson.
presidency of 1868. I asked him if he desired
It is no good reason for a man's religion that the office, and he said. ‘No. 1 do not. Hut 1
he was born and brought up in it; for then a have always held myself ready to serve the
Turk would have us much reason to he a Turk American people in whatever capacity
they
as a Christian :• Christian.
"anted me to do so.
If it is their wish that 1
[Chiilingworth.
shall he their President. 1 will not shirk the
A proud bigot, who js vain enough to think
His nomination and election
that he can deceive even <i«1 bv affected zeal responsibility.’
followed shortly after.”
and throwing the veil of holiness over vices,
The result of Mr. Marshall's artistic relations
damns all mankind by the word of his power. with General Grant
were pleasantly recalled
[Boileau.
jti>t previous to hi< departure forMt. McGregor,
when he iequeMed him to call at his home in
The road to true philosophy
precisely tinstreet and bring with him engraved
same with that which leads to true
religion: Sixty-sixth
and from both one and the mher. unless we copies of the portrait painted at the War Dewould enter in as little children, we must ex- purt inent. Across the margin of one he wrote,
"This portrait meets my approval, as I
!’■ el to be totally excluded.
regard
[Lord Bacon.
it the most faithful of all I have seen.
A man may be a miser of his wealth: he may
l\ S. Grant.”
ti>- up hi> taii-nt in u napkin: he may hug himsw!f in Ins r« putation; but he is always generThe Ohio Democrats.
ous in his lf\e.
Lovi canm.t >t:t> :it home; a
tnau eanuot keep it to uimsolf.
Like liglit.it is
The Ohio Democracy have never been paintconstantly travelling. A man must spend ii.
ed in blacker hues than by Col. C. W. Woolley.
must give it away.
[Ma«-lcod.
well known Democratic lawyer and politician
I haw })•- n more and more con\itmed, the
more I think of it, that in g- m-ral
f Cincinnati, in a recent interview with a New
pride is at
the bottom of all great mistakes. All the other
passions do oeea-ional good: but win never York newspaper reporter. Col. Woolley says
prah* puis ji. its \v(.rd, evervthP g go.-s wrong: that lor years they have been debauched by
and w i; »t it might really bt de-irnMe to do
money from New York and the Standard Oil
quit 11 v ami inno--. P y i- n. it ally dangii-.ua
Company. He says in effect that the election
to do proudly.
[Buskin.
"f Henry li. Payne to the Cubed States Senate
Nothing is mor* amiable than -.am in
ly. wa- brought about by bribery and corruption
and nothing
•more contemptible than the
description. When the legislaj d tie
laL-^Tru*-i he one guards virtue, the otln r betrays ture was elected, lift\-four of the Democratic
>'•
mod-sty j- ashaim 1 t< do anything members pi. dged themselves to vote for Mr.
•dat is repugnant* to
rtik -t rigid, mason:1 pole lb-ton, but when the senatorial
caucus met
! i!m modest
m adia-m d to do
anything that is 1 all but litieen of them had been converted to
o; j o'ite t(, the humor >i th
company. True ! Payne. This remarkable change. Mr. Woollev
li|‘*••!'>: > avoids e-. cry thing that 1- criminal;
j alleges, was brought about by the “lubricating
Ldse mu J. -i. ver\ thing that is unJasln uiablo. 1 effect Of coal oil.*'
[Addison.
Concerning lioadly. the Democratic candidate for Governor. Col. Woolley say- that he
seem- to have "‘hardly
one sound spot.”
H<‘
The Fessenden
will be arraign* d upon the stump for the illicit
m' :uis by whiMi In* b- alleged to have defeated
I‘< li y. in iii- li m:ui*«-< nn « mbiisbed in the
]
'. n. N\ ard and secured for himself the
nom1 )stou Ru-igei, iu;s'.<- mhjjc unxv.trrankd state- ination
;
for governor; tor his tardy response t*»
in'nl> with regard to the imS-nator Fe^cn- I < inemnali's call for aid to suppress the riots of
DM. and for expressing regret after his
«!• n. which have called f >rth a letter of cordelay'd militia had killed or wounded one hundred
! lM'! ion f;.»ni Mi'. 11<-wilt Fe^cnden, of F istof hi* fellow-citizens, that more had not been
i 'ui. a brother -f the Senator.
Mr. F. tells i kid. I: tor his speech at the Stallo banquet: for
how the {»<» fitm- ocviij.Fd hy lie F. -scii.len : \t\< conduct in the last presidential campaign,
when In- knew that Ho out of every loo Demofamily were r- ally obtain. •!:
rais tlc n iu Ohio preferred
Judge Thurman to
1
IF- (Peri ex
«ay- S. < 1'. **mien was made •he world; for his treatment of the riots in the
chief examiner of !ij. Patent office. True! Jl<
Nocking Valley mines; for In's alleged interneglected to si ate that S. < J was, j,iv\ ion* i,. fen nee with appointments in Mr. Frank Hurd's
enr. igh |»iiti< i ni to g.-t a nominadistrict, and his alleged recommendation of Mr.
fnn. a smart
i-n to, < ui,_-;t **. in hi* Main, district. again**
< lev eland's
appointments in < )hio,seven-eighths
the advi
:
ii> brother, tIk s< nator, and was of whom. Col. Woolley says, prefer “coal oil"
h •' d xvith lilte or no outside assistant-;
The for their breakfast to oatmeal.
•me shrew.hn >s h.- ped him to
* eh a portrait as this of the
the Patent
Democracy, and
OHi-*e "hen hi* term of service had expired in I of the candidate, drawn on the eve of an elec<
tion by a prominent member, shows
uiigres*. a* it ie iped him to the appointment
plainly
as consul to St.
John. N. IF. after the senator j 'bat the ancient feud between the Thurman
tied. Joseph 1ml. li xvas postmaster ai
wing and the McLean or “coal oil” faction is as
Lewiston, backed b\ as strong a petition as 1 bilb r as ever, and bodes no good for Hoadlv
ver went from a town in Maine.
Notxvitb- on election day. [Portland Press.
-landing xvhieh, the senator so firmly refused
;‘'>ist him :i' to mu*, a temporary breach of
good feeling between the brothers. Charles
In the Forest City.
Fessenden was appointed surgeon of the MarMr.
E. Bryan, No. 151 Putnam street, Clevein* Hospital in -Maine
Salmon
P.
by .Secretary
lanil, Ohio, has naturally much experience in sick( base, at the
personal request of his father, he- j iics-,—with a family of seven children, and his doct'.x'-cn whom and Secretary Chase there exist- ! |oi>' and druggist-?’ bills arc
heavy. He states pubthat lu* ha* given Red Star Cough Cure a
<1 a long and weil-iried
friendship, and with- | '"•l.v
i'Tough trial in Ids home, and finds it to be the
'tit any consultation with Senator Fessenden,
!»<•>( remedy that lie hns ever used for
lb W. Fesscn <11 was elecled to til** office of
coughs or
•olds. It contains neither morphia nor
i* rk of the courts for Cumberland
opium, and
eouuiv 1.\
therefore leaves no depressing effects.
ihe people of the
county, but that was after
W hen a man
S nator Fe.sser.den, then
> cretarx
nearly breaks his neck getting out
of the i
*1 the way of a lightning
had
refused
to appoint him as the
bug, supposing it to be
Treasury,
he headlight of a locomotive, it is time for him to
government eotton agent at New Orleans,
the pledge.
sign
though he was endorsed ox a petition signed
“Have used I)r. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for
by many leading merchants'’of New York. T.
croup
li. 1-essendeii was elected t he countx attor- tnd colds, and declare it a positive cure.” C011Ti
buted by W in. Kay, 570 Plymouth. Avc., Buffalo,
ney of Androscoggin countx by the people of
bis
county. What has a L’nited States senator
!o do
xvith local elections!*’ As for Ilewctt
People who doubt the story of Jonah and the
Fessenden, he never was assistant in the Cus- tvliale will lie surprised to learn that a boy was
tom House at Fastport, or
akenoutof a carp recently, near Marquette, Mich.
any other Custom
House. Then Gen. Frank Fessenden xvas not Che boy was drowned in Carp river.
wounded at Gettysburg, though he xvas shot
(•randmother Says !
ill rough the ana at Shiloh and lost a
leg at
\\ hen she was a girl her mother
always gave her
une River.
I here x\Tas no Capt. Samuel Fesand molasses to purify her blood, but she
nilphtir
senden in the regular army, hut there is a
iow gives
.‘sulphur Bitters to her grandchildren, as
Joshua Fessenden, who entered the service at
l is the best medicine she ever saw .—The Father.
he commencement of tin* civil w ar as a volunA young married couple of
Salisbury, Md., have
teer, and is now a captain in the regular serlamed
boy “Neptune,” because they beue<
and, as I am told, a very excellent artil- •ame their first
while on a sailing voyage. There’s
engaged
lery officer. Judge Edward Fox, xvho xvas a m ocean for you.
nother-iii-law to Senator Fessenden from haxng married a brother's widow*, needed no asScott’s Emulsion of Pure
sistance to get his position on the bench of the
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes,
Lnited States District Court, except his acAlmost a Specific for Consumption.
knowledged ability as a jurist, and a public
The thousands of testimonials we have received
feeling that he xvouid be the right man in the
and
the
Tom
"ight place,
sufferers who have been permanently cured
public sentiment proved to
>e correct.
As to the career of William Fes>y Scott’s Emulsion satisfies ns that it will cure
senden, 1 am not aware of the ‘-human frailty”
lonsumptiou in its early stages, and alleviate if not
hat lost him one office, or the means
whereby •ure in its latter
ie got another, but it is fair to
stages.
presume that if
Senator Fessenden xvouid not assist a brother
A Berlin
claims to have invented a maphysician
ie xvouid not be
likely to help a cousin. One ■Inne lor looking into the brain. It Is probably a
hing is certain—that William F. served the lew tangled corkscrew, although the old kind will
uicover the brain of most
government honestly, faithfully and efficiently,
any man.
jntil he died. So much for
the*nepotism of the
The tenacity witli which
peeple abide by their
ate Senator Fessenden.
•ally faith in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is explained by

sEop, whether
cau.-ed by unripe trait, impure water, unh-althy
malaria, epidemic or
climate, unwliolc.- m
hausti-m,

that is not

Marriage is the best

:c\

■

of

appear so contemptible
the world as inconstancy.

-ii-rha-i, by.-en-

ter^

cause

«.f our Creator is the
of his bounty.
[Paiev.
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Advertising

It is not without pretty good reason that
Southerners used to call all Northerners Yankees. The Yankee stock settled a belt of coun-

are

ment*’ of Grant to be added to America’s art
collection of her illustrious men.
“1 went to Washington.” says Mr. Marshall,
“with the impression in my mind that General
Grant was not a great, man in the sense that
Lincoln and Washington were great.
A small
studio was assigned me in the rear of the \\ ar
Department, and here for four mouths every
day 1 had an excellent opportunity to studv
Grant's characteristics, while he was giving
me sittings.
His face was not one that would
impress the ordinary observer as Laving any
remarkable traits of character about it. Using
the artist's acumen, I soon found that beneath
tin stolid, quiet expression of his physiognomy
there were all the elements of a really great
man.
lie impressed me as 1 became better acquainted with him as a man of strong convictions; as one who never acted until he lmd
counted all the cost. When he had once fairly
m-Kir up hi-* mind that ii was right for him to
fo, w a certain course of action, the eonclu- i
sion becalm* a duty and a conviction.
He embodied in all his actions Davy Crockett's motHe
to.
sine
then
you're right,
go ahead.’ j
When he said to the enemy in the field, I pro- 1
I «se to move immediately on your works,' I ;1
feel -tin* that he had determined to do so after
conscientious deliberation.”
.Mr. Marshall says that the one phase of
Grant’s character that impressed him more
strongly than all others was his kindly nature.
••I have often seen him come into my studio ;
from the War Department and leave by the
hack door to avoid wounding the feelings of I
some unfortunate person in distress
by saying I
‘No’ to his appeals when it was Imperative
that he should do so.
•*I don't mean by this that lie would shirk
id- duty,
lie merely followed the geuerous i
impulses of his heart by avoiding an act distasteful to him and hurtful to his feelings. On
<>ne occasion a lady called to ask a pardon for
her husband, who had been guilty of some \
military offence. Grant came hurriedly into
my studio to avoid her. ‘Mr. Marshall,’ he re- (
marked to me, ‘it will pain me to say ‘No’ to :
that woman’s appeals: but my duty demands
that I should do so.
1 have come*in here to
get rid of the importunities.
In this way 1
hope sht will realize for herself that her case is
hopeless, and cease appealing to me. I dislike
very much to add to her sorrow, and so long as |
I can avoid being the direct cause of doing so I
shall be content.’
“During the four months that I was with
General Grant.” continued Mr. Marshall, “I ;
never saw any evidence of the intemperate 1
habits with which he was often charged. He
was an inordinate smoker, to be sure.
His
ciaars were always the strongest and the best 1
that he could procure. Occasionally when in !
my studio he Indulged in a pipe, and he told
me once that he liked a smoke in that wav
1j
quite as well as he did a cigar. As for drinking liquor, I never saw him taste a drop, al- j
though 1 have occasionally offered it to him
from my private store.

The the gardener dug about it,
And cut the roots apart.
And the fear of the fate before it
Struck home to the poor tree’s heart.
Faithful and tru< to his master.
Vet li ving the tree so well,
The gardener toiled in sorrow
Till the stormy evening fell.

SOKES.

The Yankee Stock.

of reminiscences that
current about General Grant there

interesting than those recounted by
men who came into
personal contact with him
during the most trying periods of his civil and
military career. Shortly after he had been appointed secretary of war uuder President Johnson. William Edgar Marshall, the celebrated
artDt who had painted the historical portraits
of Washington and Lincoln, was summoned to
Washington to make a “counterfeit present-

The gardener heard in sorrow.
For he loved the barren tree
As we love some things about us
That are only fair to see.
“leave it one season louger—
Only one more. I pray,”
He pleaded: but the master
Was firm, and answered, “Nay.”

1 hn*o oecii atllicted -i*
la-t March with a skin
di-ea-t the doctors called I>/.ema. My face was
covert-d with scabs and .-ore.-, ami the itching and
burning \\ a.- :i!m* »-t uni ■•■arable. Seeing your O
iin ka Ki:mi;i>ii:>
high c r«-<- mu. nded, concluded lo give them a trial, using the cruet uv
and ( I I Id KA >< vi exlornaiiv and llIXH.vt.vr
iniernailv, ior four .■• •nth-. 1 -ill in\se ll cured,
in gratitude for which 1 n ake tin- public date*
ment.
MRS. CLARA \. TREDKRH Iv,
Bnmd Bio. k, 0>nn.

and the Artist.

mass

none more

Alone, but for fruit as well.
And no barren trees must cumber
The place In which I dwell.”

CT HED.

AM)

now

The lord of the garden saw it.
And he said, when the leaves were sere:
“Cut down this tree so worthless.
And plant another here.

I v\ a-niUS t' d with E'/.cma on the Sea:p, Fare,
Fair- ;ii i Nt k, which the Druggist, where 1 got
ur feu » lie-. jiroii"imco! .mo
t the worst cases
that had com< under his notha
He advised un to
in
(it
i<r
it
a
Bkmkioi
amt
alter live days’
try
s,
u-'
my .-calp ami part of my face were entirely
un d, ami 1 hope in another week to have my ear.-,
neck, and the other part of mv face cured.
IIhitM \N -LADF.,
J20 t. -Ilii st., New York.
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